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THE ADMIRAL'S NIECE,

CHAPTER Io

TuF, scene of my story lies fàr away

across the Atlantie's broad billows, in

Nova Scotia; a land which, tho' little

kno*wn, on that account îs not the less

lovely; with its lakes, its ýforests, its

summers of undimmed sunshine; where

the flowers flourish with -all the luxum

riant splendor of a tropical clime. Its

glowîng autumns, whose tints no pen

can describe, varying- from the most
VOL. 1. B
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brilliant scarlet to the richest brown

intermingled with the deep #een of the

spruce and fir. Its joyous winters,

when the sky seems turned into a sea

of sapphire, and the whole country
round elothed in its soft white mantle,

glitters and sparkles in the sunlight, as

tho' it were studded with thousands of

diamonds; while in the clearness of the

atmosphere, from a far way of, may bè

heard- the merry tinklé of the sleigh

bells.

Though years have passed since my

foot has trod this shore, and I have since,

wandered amidst the beautiful places of

theeartb, to me no other ever seemed so

beautiful, and with an indescribable

yearning I long once again to stray

ov-er my old haunts. And yet it were
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wiser not to rob memory of its trea-

sures by' present reality; perchance all

would look different to me now, for

the faces and forms of manv of the

loved are no longer there, some are

scattered far and wide over the broad

earth and some bave gone to that

distant land where mortal. may not

seek them.

Alas 1 alas 1 for the fleeting happiness of

,this world; alas, for the bright eyes early

closed in death, for tbe young lovýng hearts

that so soon"have'ceased to bea-Lý But to

my story -.

It was a glorious day towards the close

of summer; neýer shone the sun more

brightly, or looked the sky more blue;

there was *ust sufficient wind to fill the

sails of a small boat, that floated grace.ý-
B 2
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fully over the bright waters of a lovely

bay called the North-west arm, a part of

the Atlantic, which seemed to have wan-

dered up here solely fàr the purpose of

enhancing the beauty of the scenery; Iand

truly most beautiful it was. For some

clistance the ground on each side of the

bay, richly wooded, gradually undulated

down to the very brink of the, water, e

monotony of so much wood ever and anon

broken by a green sunny slope, while peep-

ing out here and there micrht be seen a few

gentlemen's country seats, looking as càM

and peaceful as though no sound of earth's

woes had ever reached them, no tears
t fallen, no sighs been breathed for earth's

sins within their walls. Farther up towards
s large masses of

the head of the bay 'ome

oc'k threw theïr shadows over the water,
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adding much to the picturesqueness of the

scenery; altogether it seemed a spot where

one could dream away life, forgettino- tlie

outer world with all its toil and tumult.

The house'..that, we have to do with,
stood on a rising ground, it was a modérn

building, in whieh comfort seemed to have

been more studied than appearances; its

construction was most, irregular, a wing

having been added here and there, to suit

the owner's convenience,; but'nevertheless,

now in the mellowing light of approaching

evening, peèping out from, the surrounding

wood, it looked far from inelegant. The

làrge windows even- with the ground, of a

most comfortably furnished drawing-room

stood open, the,,' velvet turf before which'

bespoke stu-dioùs care, while the quaintly

shaped flower-beds were sta brilliant with
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vari colors. At the whidow stood a

young girl wavina ber handkerchief

towards the boat, glancing ever and anon

inilatiently toward a clock tbat stood on

the mantelpiece. Presently ber signal wa'

answered, and the boat's head turned

towards the shore; whifle she is gaining it

we wïll try and describe the fair signaller.

Tall, beyond the average beight, with a

:figure that even the most fastidious migni

find no flaw in, so pliant was it, so fulf of

grace in every turn; ber complexion was

that of a brunette,, with. bair that seenied

to have stolen, its hue and glôss*om the

raven% wing;' tle eyes were unusually

large, and dark, their brilliaiicy somewhat

softened by the long, jetty fringes that

swept nearly half-way down the cheek;

the face was a perfect oval, with the softest
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tînge of color in the beautifully rounded

cheek, ahd the nose and chin had bèen

masterpieces of sculpture could they

bave been imitated; but the mouth, in

wbich lay the whole expression of -the

face, marred all its beauty; ýt was not its

form or shape, but as she stood with it

now tightly closed, there' was au inde-

scribable something about it that made

the beholder forget for a moment that the

fâce te which it belonged was beautiful.

Apparently she was dressed for dinner,

in a simple white muslin, with no other

ornament save one rich coloured rose

fastened carelessly in the front of her--

boddice a similar one , was Wreathed

amfdst her glossy hair contrasting welI

with its midnight hue; presently she

stept lightly through 'the' open window
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and sauntered down to meet the occu-

pants of the boat who had by thïS

time landed and were wending their

--way towards, the house,

Il You are rather late, uncle, and

Ada looks tired," she said, addressing

a fine looking eld gentleman whose

silvery locks fell almost to his shoul-

ders, and on whose arm. leant a fair

creature more lovely than words can

describe.,

Her golden hair touched now by the

rpýys of the declining sun, was a rare

sight, its loose wavy masses seemed to

float round her like a soft cloud.
touched herè and there with living gold,

add oh! how dazzlingly fair was the

face beneath it.

Scarcely a tint -of colour dwèlt *n



the soft cheek; the brow was like ala-

baster, no line of care had as yet dis-

turbed its smooth surface; it was calm and

unruffied in its gleamincr whiteness; fhe

eyes were of liquid blue, large and

soft they had a confiding, lovin« ex-

pression, and seemed to sink into your

very heart, and who could withstand

the smile that played about that dim-

pled mouth; it almost startled you with

its intense loveliness.

She was as tall as her cousin, but

her fôrm seemed-more fragile, 'more

ethereal in its beauty; she bore a strong

resemblance to the old man, so that

you could not mistake their relation-
ship, that of father and 'daughter.

Ah. Kate, my dear, I am sorry if

we have kept you waiting; the evening

THE ADMI-RAL s 'NIECE.
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was so charminc that it tempted us
beyond our usual limits but has not

Edward arrived yet

No, unele, I am sorry to say that

my brother Edward never can be pune-

tuai, but no doubt he is detained by

the arrival. of the mail 9teamer from

England; you know she is due to daYi
and he will be anxious to bring, you

what news there may ha pen. to be."p
True, child, I ho she may haveple

arrived 1 am very anxious for home
lie accounts. How goes on the war

wonder; ah, were 1 but a few yeafs

younger, I should not be here in this

ignoble inactivity. Weil, my life has

been pretty nearly used up, in My

céuntry's service, and I have not at-

tained to the rank of admirai, without
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seeing more than one engagement; but

1 must in and prépare for dinner,

hark 1 unless my ears deceive me I

bear wheels; if it is Edward seüd him

up to my room."

So saying the old man hurried into

the house, Ada having preceded him,

leaving Kate to saunter back more

leisurely.

She had scarcely stepped again through

the windoýv fiom -whýrch she had issued,

when a right dog êart, driven rather

furiously, appeared in sight; it soon

reached the house, when there alighted

from it two gentlemen,

It required no second look to tell

that one was thé brother of Kate, the

Edward just.spoken. of; the same dark

complexion and hair, the same coloured
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eyes, and on nearer approach the same
indescribable expression about the mouth,

that spoilt what otherwise would have

been a face more than ordinaril hand-

some.

His companion was a tall, powerfully

made man, also dark with that rare

grey eye, clear' and bright as an eagle's;

his brow was massive and intellectual;
the whole face when still was rather

stern, but when a smilé broke over it,
as it did now at some remark of his

companion s, it was like the brilliant
sunshine lighting up some calm seques-

tered nook; there was something in the
whole air and manner that at once

claimed respect, and you, could not but
exclaim, as you looked on him, "What
a noble fellow 1"
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Leaving the doc-cart to the care of

a looking little groom, they en-

tered the house, Edward leading the

way to the drawing-room..

IlHow late you are, Edwarcl," said

Kate; 1 but seeing à stranger

she stopped.

l'Allow me, Kate, to introduce an

old friend, though no doubt you have'

long forgotten him, Herbert St. John.

Don't you remember when lie used to

come home -with me for the holidays,

when we lived in Devonshire. He

was not quite so, big as he is n'ow, so

I' don't wonder you cannot recaR M

to your memory."

Kate gracefully extended lier hand,

saying:

IndeOd, my memory serves me better
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than you think for. 1 perfectly re-
mem though the time

ber Mr. St. John)
you speak of is a long way to look

back to. I scarcely think his memory

in recrard to me serves him. as -w

unless indeed, the remembrance f t

naughty childish tricks that I ear I

played upon him as well as y bro-

ther should still dwell in his recollecid

tion.',
z Nay, Miss Hetherington, -you do

yourself in ustice in supposing I could

so easily forget, but I am greatly as-

tonished to find you in this part of

the world. I only arrived from Eng-

land to-day to join my regiment, which
t'il

unfortùnately, has been ordered here inj"q:
stead of to the seat of war. The first

person 1 met was your brother, who
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9kindIv insisted on my aécompanying -

him, here. 1 am anxious to see Ad-

miral Rainsworth, as I know in olden

times he and my father were wonderful

fHends."

I am sure he will be most delighted

to see you; but he desired me to say,

Edward, that he wished you to go up

to bis room; he is anxious for thé

news.S9 la

'&Well, I shall leave you to entertain

St. John;" and he left the room, merely

looking back to say: 111 hope, Kate,

the dinner hour ïS not -far of, for I

am uncommonly hungry."

Kate was' an adept - in the art of

conversation, and durîng the short tîme

they were left alone, St. John' thought

he had never been so well entertainedi
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They were in the midst of early scenes

and recollections,- when the sonorous

voice of the Admiral was heard in the

hall; andý prese'tly, followed by Edward,

he entered the room. W-aiting for no

introduction, he shook St. John by the

hand warmly, saying:

A thousand welcomes to you, my

dear boy; right glad am I to see the

son of my Jear old friend, Sir Miles,

under my roof."

At this momeni the door again

opened and Ada entered.

Never ha& she looked more lovely;

she wore a pale blue dress of a float

ing, gauzy material, that set off to ad-

vantage her snowy skin, and that won-

drous hair which. still swept over her

shoulders, unconfined by either comb or

Pi
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ribbon. Like her her dress was

unadorned by any ornaffient, save a

spray of white jasmine.,

St. John was so struck b her ap-

pearance, that he forgot to reply to

the Admiral; tiR now, he had thought

that such a being could but live in a

poet's dream. There was but time for

a hasty introduction, when the ýdinner

was announced, and the Admiral, con-

signing Ada to Ste Jobn's care, lecl the

way to the dinl*ng-room with Kate, where

we will leave them for the present, while

we make a retfýgrade movement, and

transport the reader to an earlier period

in a , diferent country,
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TP

CHAPTER IL

IN a most picturesque cottage in îhe

South of Devonshire, in a room fur-

nished with all the elegances of life,

on a couch drawn towards the open'

window round which, the clematis and

soft pale roses gracefully entwined their

stalks, reclined a lady: her cheek was

î1î, paler than the white blossoms that

peeped throuLyh the casement.

She was gazing sadly towards the
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sea, which. was just perceptible in the

distance and a tear rolled slowly from

ber- jarge, blue eyes, as with a deep

drawn sigh she sank back upon the

eushions that supported her wasted and

fragile form. She was, perhaps, 'about

forty yearb of age, and must have once

been extremely beautiful; but her face

now bore traces of severe illness, and

her form was attertuated to a painful

degree. There was a serene and solemn

expression in her eye, that spoke of

another world;' the soul seemed to be

looking éagerly forth throu h it, to the

realms where sicknegs. and. -»sorrow may
not enter.

By her side, on a low stool, sat a child

about twelve ears old, who (as she saw

the> tear trickle down that pale face) rose
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hastily, and bending over the wasted form,
lit;

ai*d
Oh do' not weep, dear mama! I am

sure papa will be home soon; it is now a

monthi or two, since the papers said his

ship had. left China on her home-wàrd

voyage, and I am sure he must be home

soon and she fondly kissed the sufferers

cheek.

Bless you, my darling child! for your

attempt to comfort me. But, my Ada, elï-

China is a great way off, and the Ama-

anth' will be long making the passage;

she sails slowly, too slowly-too slowly,"

she murmured then, complaining of

fatigue, her maid was suramoned, and

with the assistance of Ada, she reached

her own room. k

Ah! little did Ada think as they
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crossed the threshold., -that the next time

her loved mother passed' through -that

door it would be in shroud and coffin,

When the invalid had been comfortably

placed in bed, Éhe desired Ada to leave

b er for a while.

"You need the fresh air darlinor; go

and meet your aunt and cousin who must

y this time be returning from their
walk.

Ada obeyed reluctantly' she could not

bear to leave her mother's side. She had

not walked very far before.,she met a lady,

and a little girl about her own age; the

lady was a tàll, elegant lookinor woman,

but lier face was seamed with lines of care

and sorrow; the heart's sýfering was

le ibly stamped on her brow, and in the

mournful expression of her dark eyes,
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A slight sketch of her history will

suffice.

She had been devotedly attached to her

husband, Colonel Hetherington, who had

fallen- a victim to cholera in the West

Indies, where his regiment had been sta-

tioned some time; left a widow with

two children, in miserable health her-

self from the effects 0'f that climate

With a broken heurt she started for
Él-

England, and there sought out the resi-

dence of her only brother, who was a

in the navy, and whose ship

she knew had just returned from sea, and

been paid off.

Captain-Rainsworth eceived her with

open arms, and insisted on his home for

the future beinom hers her sister-in-law

also added her gentle persumions, and the
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widow gladly and gratefully y ielded to

their wishes, and so became an inmate of

their lovely home.

Her son Edward was then about ten

years old, and was sent Îmmediately to a

publie school; from there he went to

Woolwich to prepare for the army, and

in time received a commission in the

Artillery. Mrs. Hetherinaton lerself

undertook the edùcat*on of her little

daughter Kate, as -a;lso* that > &da-,
her brother's, only child.

--About that time Çaptain Rainsworth

received his -flag, and a year or two, àfter-

wards was appointed to a command in the

Mediterranean, where he took his, wife and

child, leaving his sister, who, on her son's

account did not wish to leave England, in

charge of his house, It was then, that on
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Edward'ereturn for the holidays he often

brought with him his young friend, Her-

bert St. John, and thus Ada had never

become personally acquainted with him,

though she had often heard his name, it

being frequently mentioned in her aunt's

letters to her mama, and always with

praises.

After the usuàl eriod of a commission

Admiral Raînsworth returned with hislit
family to England, and remained for a

year or two enjoying the luxury of home;

but soon a sailor's restlessness seized him,
and on applying for a command, the

Amaranth"' was given him, and ap-

pointed to the East Indies, where he did

not think it- expedient to take his wife
ri and child.

He had now been away for three years,

Mj
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in which. time Mrs, Rainsworth who had

always been delicate, gradually fell into ill

health, and having -caught a severe cold,C.
which had settled on her luncrs the seeds

of consumption, which. had so long lain.

dormant in her frame, now sprung up, and

grew apace, and were fast ripeni*ng, and

the reaper, whose name is death, with his

gleaming sickle, stood ready.

1 have left dear mama in bed, Aunt

Emily; she was tired. of sitting up, and

seemed inclined to' sleep; she desired me

to come for a little wallç."
4à

I am glad you have - done so, dear

Ada, for you have lately lost all your

roses; Tou do not take enough exercise,

dear child."

I -cannot bear. to leave mama, Aunt

Emily; she does not seem to, get any
VOL, I. c

1
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stronger, now the warm weather has

come. Oh 1 1 do wish that papà would
IV

come.

So do I dearest; let us hope it will

not be long now before he is here; but see

those lovely wild flowers; you and Kate

run and gather some, your mama is so
fond of them."

The children picked eac large

bouquet, and they then all 'returned to
j'Ili, the house. Mrs. Rainsworth's maid met

them at the door her face was very
grave, and, she said in a low voice to
Mrs. Hetherington

I fear, ma'am my mistress. is not so

well; she has just asked if you were come
lit i il j; l; 1 in ."

Mrs,' Hetherington immediately pro-
ceeded to her sister% room; she found

Ipî
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her apparently dozing there was a

strange unearthly look on the pale face;

and as Mrs. Hetherington gazed upon

her she felt that the mandate had gone

forth This night shall thy 'soul be
requ ired of thee.

Presently those languid eyes were

opened, and on seeing who stood by

ber, she said

Dearest Emily, I feel that my time

has come,, is hard to go without once

again seein !ny beloved Charles,"' and for

a momen she stopped, the tears rolling

slowly d lwn her cheeks. But God'â

will be done she presently added, He

knoweth what is best; and, Emily, dear

you will comfort him, tell him that my

last thoughts were of him, my last grief,
not seeing him again. You will tgke care

c 2
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of Ida Emily, for my sake; poor darling;

her love will repay all your care she

looks') and is, far from strong. Would

that I might have been spared « a few

lie years longer to, her, but it rnay not

be."

Ili Wili indeed be a mother to her

dearest Helen," replied Mrs. Hetherl*ng-

toni the tears almost choking her utterm

ance, but pray do not exert purself to..P 1ý
talk any more," she added, seeing that her

ster closed. her eyes, and looked faint

and exhausted.

Này, Emily," replied the invalid,

apin. rousing herself Now is the only,

time with me; I can scarcely number

hours 1 fear that 1 shall be with youe

After she had more particul-arly expressed

her wishes to Mrs. Hetherington, sh

fi
lui 41
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9 beorged that Ada and Kate might be sent
.,he fo r.
-id They came, Ada carrying her bouquet
:1W

of wild flowers, but with a face as pale as
Àot the white blossoms that were intermifigled

U, amongst them. She had. hbard the maid

whisper to her aunt, and a foreshadowing

9- of evil swept through her young mind.
>. r - She had no sooner caught sight ot her
to Mama s face, than' throwing down the
er :flowers, she 'flung herself on' the bed, and
nt buryinc her face on her mother's neck,

burst into a wild. passion of tearsO
id Mrs. Hetherington, fearing the effect this

ly violence might have on the invalid, tried
)er to withdraw her but she only clung the

closer; and Mrs. Rainsworth said:
ed Let her remain, dear Emily; at the

same time encircli-ng her with her arms,
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loi

ý1îj

lit

she whispered, el My A da, will not make
my last moments unhappy; try and calm

yourself, darling, and listen to, what I have

to say to you."

The poor child. tried to, suppress her

sobsi but she still clung to ber mother's

neck, as tho-ugh her feeble arms could, stay

the fleeting breath; she, however, listened

while ber mother continued

Il My ebild, I shall soon be l'a a better

land than this; wiffi you promise me to

strive and meet me there?"'

Ada in a broken voice gave the desired

promise,

Iler motber continued, When I am

gone, aunt Emily will be a mother to you.

You will obey ber, dearest, as yon would

me, 1 know how dearly you love ber, and

I know my Ada will give ber as little trou-
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.e ble as she can. You are growing of an age

to be a companion to your dear papa.,
.e

You will be his sole comfort now," (here

her voice shook) but she proceeded, Make
r Ai him your friend and counsellor, dear child,

4_ through life. 1 know his tender loving

beart, and how readil he will sympathise

w*th you in all things."

Ada answered only by a closer em

brace. Mrs. Rainsworth now said, a

few affectionate words, of adieu to Kate,

who looked pale and friglitened, and

almost drew back as her aunt tenderly

kissed her. She then requested to, be

left alone as she felt inclined to sleep;

but Ada still clung to her, and she would

not have her removed. Mrs. Rains-

worth. closed her eyes and lay back

exhausted, and Acla, tired from the
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force of ber emotions, soon fell into a

sound Isleep.

Her mother, too, slept for awhile,

but presently she woke with a start.

There was a glorious, lictht, in her eyes,

and a s6ft colour spread itself for a

moment over her cheek.

I come she murmured come.

It ývas the last Ilicker of the lamp

in its socket. Suddenly the colour fa-

ded away, the light died out from her

eye, and W'ith the murmured name of
4,1

Charles upon her lips, the spirit passed

away, to be clothed for ever in the white

garments of the saints.

Poor Ada still unconscious1y slept on,

presently a carrïage drove furiously to

the door and there was a low mur-

mur of voices in the hall, arid then a
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hasty footstep mountin, the àtairs, pre-

ceded by -a lighter one, the door of

the room was gently opened and Mrs.

Hetherington and a gentleman entered.

As she looked towards the bed she

placed her finger upon her lips, and

they drew near gently together.

One glance as they reached the bed-

side told all and with a cry of au-

guish the strong man bowed himself

upon the bed his frame was convul-

sed with tearless sobs.

Too late, too late," was all that

escaped him.
Î.The cry had startled Ada; she sat

upright, gazing around her in bewilder-
Cment; unconsciously her hand fell upon

the cold face of her dead mother and

a shudder thrilled through her frame.
5
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At' that inoment a sl*ght movement at-

tracted her, and. as a well known face

was lifted up, with a scream almost

of terror, she threw Lerself into his

arms, saying
Oh, papa, papa!"'

IChe wretched man, for ît was indeed

Admiral Rainsworth, roused himself te

sooth her violent grief, but for a time

all efforts were unavailing her tender

form shook as though very soul and

body would separate.

Her father seemed alarmed, and by

his sisters advice carried ber into ano-

ther room; there he genfly reminded

ber how much distressed ber dear mo-

ther would lave been at seei*ng such

violent grief; amidst his tender caresses

v., and gentle words, her sobs grew less

î4ffl
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and less, till at last, exhausted and-J-le
pýassive, she lay perfectly still in his

arms; he placed her entIv on a sofa,

promising to send her aunt to her;

having dont so, he returned to, that

solemn chamber and bolting the door,

remained there till the pale rays of

morning began to dawn; he then si-

lently made his, way to his ow* dress-

ing room, where, throwing himself upon

a couch. he strove hard to gain com-_

posure; nature came to his relief, and

for a while he slept the heavy, dream;.

less sleep of exhaustion,

-His ship had only that morning ar-
rived at Portsmouth, and knOWiDg that

his wife had been seriouslyýiIl, he lost

no time in proceeding to, Devonshire

but arrived at his home as we have
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seen, only a few minutes too late to*

receive ber last blessing.

Mrs., Hetherington, tenderly conveyed

Ada to her bed', but the shock had

.been too --uch for the nervous sensi-

bility of the poor child, and ere Îhe

day broke she lost all consciousness in

a violent attack of brain fevèr; for

weeks she hovered between life and

death.

After the last sad rites tcý his wife

were -over, ber father scarcely ever left

his' child's bedside, and when the doctor

pronounced, one day after* she awoke from

a long, deathlike sleep, that all danger

was over, his heart felt the first

glad thril! that it hàd experienced sin.ce

his arrival in England, and fervently

he thanked his heavenly Father, who
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had in mercy spared to, him this his-

only remaining treasure,,

As soon as Ada -as w-éll enough,

the doctor strongly recommended change

of climate and scene; and Admiral

Rainsworth who' had determined on re-

tiring from. his profession, made up

his mind. to seek a new home, in Nova

Scotia; he had many times during his

younger years been stationed there at

Halifax, and retained a lively recollec-

tion of the beauties of thC place, and

the kindness and hospitality of the

people; he immediatel wrote to some

friends there and finding that a pretty

place on the north. west arm which. he

knew well was to be sold became the

purchaser.

Edward having just theu received his
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commission, Mrs. Hetherington felt at

liberty to accompany him, and so bid-

d'ing adieu to, the home once so dear,

but now made sad by recoRections of

the past, they crossed the Atlantic,

and in a new world, amid new scenes,

strove to regain that pèace of mind

which. hâd so long forsaken them.

At the time our story opened, Mrs,

Hetherington had been for more than

two years entirely confined to her room;

she had become a confirmed invalid,,

à.da had grown up as - lovely in mind

as person, devoted to, her fond father,

-to, whom, she was as' the bright evening

star of his declining years. Guileless

and unsuspecting, she dreamt not of ill

or wrong in others, and least of aU in

the cousin who had grown up with her
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fýom childhood's tender years; but alas 1

in Kate's heart there lurked evil pas-

sions that her anxious mother had

striven hard to subdue and thouglit

she had in a measure not altoaether)

succeeded ïn doing SO.

Mrs. Hetherington's delicate health had

prevented her being as constantly with
the two girls as she would have wished;

and Kate, by her dissimulation, blinded

the eye Uat watched her with unsus-

pecting affection. She was talented. and

clever, and Ada was rather inclined to

look to her for guidance and advice,
more especially since her aunt had be-

come such a complete invalid; there was

but one year's dinerence in their ages.

Kate was now just twenty, and Ada

within -,a" few days of nineteen.

"Il/
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Mrs. Hetherington had, about two

years before our history begins, intro- IQ

duced them into the gay world, and

had chaperonèd them as long as- her

failing health would allow. Now they

depended altogether'- upon the, Admiral

who being fond of soëiety, was ever 1.5

ready to be their escort,

About this time the compan-y to which,

Édward belo'nged was ordered to Halifax,

and as the Admiral's residence was only

a mile and a half from the town, he

spent much of his time there, evidently

trying to gain the affections of his

gentle cousin, while she, wholly unsus-

picious of his intentions, bestowed upon

him the, Tamiliar regard that she con-

sidered their relationship warranted.
112110u.1z, qý, 1 h was well of. asAdmiral Rainswort

j

Je ý:1I-Z 1
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the term is and Adit being an only

child Edward who had much of the

disposition of his sister, took the winning Ille,

that fortune iÈore into consideration we

feur, than hé did the winning of Ada's

pure and noble heart.

Alas! how degraded is human nature-

how the love of sordid gain tramples

upon every better feeling. Money 1-

moneyi-money! is the universal cr zily
How to gain that, the one grand in-

duceraent, for which man will stride

through :filth and pollution, from the

contact of which. hé can never more be

free. For that, the ýson will betra-y the

father and the father the son. For

that, the young maiden, in the fresh

rlow of her youth and beaiitl,-will push

aside a true and loving heart, and

ÎÏ,
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crushing down her natural feelings of

il Pi loathing and disgust, kneel at the altar

beside -driveling and palsied old age,

and with an unhesitating tongue, swear

to love, honour, and obey. For that,

will, the cry of murder ring out in the

midnight darkness, startling the shud-

dering ear. For that, will humanity

forget to be human, and laugh while

it tortures. For that, in a word, will

every crime under the sun be perpe-

trated and man's undyinop soul be

stained, degraded, and destroyed. Alas!
Mli Ili

ýd ïMâ il. alas! that the despoiler should have so

',,,marred and defaced what once bore the

image of the Creator.

4MÏM
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CHAPTER III,

Tjâ, dinner was over, and Kate and

Ada sat together in the drawing-room,

talking of their new guest. ,

Yes, he certainly is handsome," said

Katê; "but if I remember rightly, he

was not of the pleasantest temper in

the world; proud, too,. and overbearing,

1 think 1 have heard Edward say; but

perhaps he has outgrown these qualities,
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though I fear when once such bad seecl

takes root it is not ever thoroughly'f ji
eradicated."

Ill think ou do him wrong, Kate;y
whatever he may have beèh in youth,

never saw a face where pride and

temper were less visible and I flatter

myself I am à good discerner of the

human countenance.>ý

A well Ada I see you have al-

ready surrendered your heart to him,
11111q,1ý and as love ils proverbially blind, should

time prove me to, be true in my con-

jectures, yqu will, 1 daresa consider

the faults virtues or only a becoming

degree of self respect."

What nonsense you talk, dear Kate

My heart does not so, easily surrender;

and, believe me, if we should ever know
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Mr. St. John intimately, and these odious

qualities make their appearance, I will

unhesitatincriy acknowledome my judorment

to have been in fauk, But I will just

run and see if aunt Emily wants' any.

thing."

Ada remained some little tim-e with her

aunt, and on her return to, the drawing-

room, found the gentlemen had made their

appearance there. Edward was sitting by

Kate's side conversing with her in a low

tone, and the Admiral and St. John

standing before a pretty water-coloured

drawing of herself, which adorned the

wall.

Indeed, no, she heard St. John say,

It does not half do her lustike, though

the artist has been successful in catching

the tints of that wondrous1y lovely hair."
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ýÏg1' At that moment he turned and saw the
1

original, whose blushing cheek convicted

lier of liaving overheard his remark. He

smiled and said Do not think me a

flatterer, Miss Rainswortb, 1 reaRy said

what 1 thought, though I had no idea yon

were within hearing.

The old adage says that listeners

never hiFý any good of themselves;' but

q' 4:i you see 1 have proved that false," she

replied, seatincr herself upon a sofa,

St. John taking a seat by her side, they

were soon lost in earnest conversation, the

old admiral having buried himself in the

numerous newspapers that Mr. St. John

had thoughtfullybrought with him, seem-

ingly forgetful of the presence of any other

living person around him. Edward glane-

ing uneasily at the sorfa, said:
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Týis will never do Kate. 1 brought

St. John out for your especial benefit.

When his governor goes off the hooks (and

I believe he is a very old man) he will

come into no less than fifteen. thousand a

year; and I bave no idea of letting my

uncle's seven thousand be added to that.

No, no Kate, you must win him, you

do not every day get such a chance."

I am not at all loatb, I assure you,

Edward to become Lady St. John, and

live in the luxury that fifteen thousand a

year can command. You and I were never

meant to be, poor, and 1 do not relish the

thought of being dependent on Ada at our

uncle's death. 1 don't suppose he will

leave either of us more than sufficient to

provide us with gloves. No, I hope I am

not so devoid of brains as to let this golden
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opportunity slip; e'en 1 will een becin my

plans by destroying that charulincr ti'te-'

tète."

She advanced towards the sofa sayincr:
Ada dearest will you give us a little

music?"
Si. John could not do less than sa I

hope you will, Miss Rainsworth," though

71 he felt provoked at the interruption, and
1't4

Ada would have also preferred continuing

their interesting conversation; however she

immediately rose, saying, what shall it

be instrumental or vocal?"

Oh, vocal, by all means, if I may be

allowed to choose," said St. John, as he

handed her to the piano,

There was no long weary hunting for

music,, which never can he found; but

striking a few simple chords, Ada at once
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began th at exquisite, ballad of Mrs.

Norton's
J

Tis not for a clay or anhour
That I part from thee now,

To weep and shake off like.a flower,
The tears from my brow."

Her voice was touchingly sweet with

a perfect clearness of articulation, and

the pathos of every word went to St.

John's heart, Who was a passionate W1,
adinirer of ballad singing; he did not say

thank you" when she had finished; but

merely made a movement to prevent her

rising from the piano. ;-,Willingly now

would he have detained her there some

time longer; but after another song, she

rose saying

My cousin 'is far more worth listening

to, and resigned her place to her."
VOL. I. D
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Kate's voice was magnificent, it had

been hichly cultivated, and many a Prima

Donna might have envied her. Ste Jén

could not but admire it, as. also the cor-

rectness of her Italian pronunciation, and

he joined heartify, when she had finished,

in the loud Il bravo" of the Admiral (who,

never could withstand his favourite opera

of La Somnambula, and now left his loved

papers to -juin the group at, the piano)

but he in his beart preferred the touching

tones of Adas voice. The Admiral now

called upon St. John for a-song; without,

hesitation, he complied, acconpanying him.

self; he had been much abroad, and learnt

that accomplishment; his voice was rich

and full and both Ada and Kate agreed

that he sang most charmingly. The

admiral clapped him on the back, saying:
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'IlWell done my boy, we shall have sonie

jolly musical parties now."

As it was growing late, Edward, not

feeling very amiable, ordered bis dog-

cart, and they made their adieus, to

the ladies, the Admiral following them.

to the door saying:

trust, my dear boy, we shall see

you very often. Whenever - you have

nothing better to do, come out here;

you will always fmd a spare place at eWý
table."

-4-
And with repeated hearty shakes of

the hand they said. "Good night," St.

John promisinýg to comply with the

kindly pressing invitation of the old

man.

The dog-cart rattled, furiously down 15ý
the drive, seeming scarcely to halt for Î»-'Je

2 ËZ
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the purpose of having the gate opened

As the smart groom, with the dexterity

of a monkey, climbed again into his

place, he thus soliloquized:

My master 4in't in no very hamia- fil
ble humour to-night, I can see;" while

the admiral, as he closed the door,

said

God bless the boy! he will break

his neck some day?'

The next few days passed as usual,

Ada silently wondering that St. John

did not make his appearance, while

Kate insinuated that he had found some

house more attractive to visit at.

You know," she said, men are so

fickle' and unstable, that they ý never

kn'w what the like for 'two minutes

together."
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That ïs a sweeping asserûon re-

plied Ada, laughing. No doubt we

shall meet Mr. St. John at Government

house to-night, and he may give some

good reason for not having found his

way out here again;" mentally adding

I feel sure he has some good reason."

And she was right; St, John had

longed to gaze on that lovely face

again. It had ne-ver for one moment

left his memory; waking or sleeping, he

was haunted by it; but the general,

Sir George requirecl his attend-

ance at the citadel showing him the

works that were going on there, and

pointing out all the intended. doing;

he seemed to have taken a fanèy for

St. John having been intimately ac-

quainted with his mother, now many
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y ears clead and who, indeed had been

some distant -relafion of Sir Georges.

Ile was a kin'd hearted old man but

under the present circumstances, St.
John thought uncommonl espe

y prosy,
cially when he insisted '-fýon his d*111ng

with him every day, sayincr:

1 must take care of you till yon

get settled."

St. John wisbed duty and the general

at the bottom of the sea and positively

declined going one day (when Sir

George said, 'II shall expect to see you

as usual at seven"), saying

Indeed, sir, I cannot think of tres-

passing farther on your hospitality,

having now become established in very

comfortable quarters, aiid feeling per-

fectly at home -in them."
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Ah my young friend," the General

replied, 1 -do not intend to let you

off to-nicht; there is a dance at the

governor's, and I must positively take

you with nie; yQu will find a çralaxy

of beauty there, which will make you

fancy yourself in Paradise. Ha 1 ha!

you do not object to that, I see. It

is worth dininor with an old prosy man

for. Well, never b1usW,ý youth and

beauty are more attractive than crabbed

age, and I do not forcret that I was once

young myself.

St. Jolin spent tbe interval till dinner

time wonderina- if Ada would be there he

found himself payinom particular attention

to his toilette, though at the same time he

exclaimed

]Elow sill I am; how do 1 know she

4,ù
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is not encaced to some one else - or even

if free how can 1 be vain enouo-h to hope

to gain sueh an angelie bleing. What

nonsense! I will put her out of my

head."

Ah 1 St. John, she has taken possession

of your heart, and if you can put the

thought of her out of your head, why 1

can only say you are a more clever man

than your neighbours.

Lord D., the governor, was a most

popular man, clever and gentlemanly

(which, alas! we cannot say of all noble

men), with a heart ready for every kind

and enerous action; he was exceedingly

hospitable, del*gbted to see his rooms

filled with the yonng and the gay; and

was ever ready himself, to lead forth to

the dance Nova Scotia's justly celebrated
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fair dauophters, seeming, however, somehow

always to fix upon the fairest of that fair

bande

Lady De was equally charming, show-

ing her thorough breedinom by never

making her condescension -visible, or

allowing her guests to perceive that

there was ought in their society dif«.

ferent from, what she had been accus-

tomed to; Kate and Ada were especial

favorites; her ladyship never took any

excuse for their absenting themselves from

her at homes" and Lord De declared

that without their bright eyes, they should

never be able to see to dance,

St. John had been introduced and
P

was standing by Lady De watching the

fair fresh faces and graceful forms,

that floated pest in the waltz, search-
D

lx
-ZÎ
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ing in vain for the one that he longed

to see. So intent was he on this ob-

ject that he did not perceive Lady D.

step forward to receîve a party until

hearincr a sonorous voice say:

IlYour ladyship must not lay the

blame upon me, it was altogether their
fault; the carriage was at the door

some half hour before they could quite

make uý their minds which gowns suited

them best."

IlWell, they certainly have decided

most admirably at last, for I think 1

never saw them look better, or mor6

becomingly dressed," said Lord D., who

at that moment came up, but my

little Ada," he added in a IGwer voice, 1

have a new partner for you to-night."

Indeed, my lord," she replied, who

11410
1 ,I ý ,

4L-
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is it? Some frightful monster, I have J,
no doubt w-ho will either use me as

a battering ram to make room for

himself in the crowd, or else tread

upon my unfortunate feet with his fWi

heavy crushing heels."

Well, 1 hope he wiïl not prove

quite such a barbarian as that," and

Lord D. touched St. John on the

shoulder, and -was about introducing

him when Ada with a slight blush,

held out her hand, saying:

'Il already have tbe pleasure of know-

ing Mr. St. John."

Then 1 shall leave you to join the

clancers; but remember, St. John My

little friend has a particular horror of

having her fair feet crushed by a e7
y

gentleman's clumsy heels."
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And koking mischievous, his lordshij)

MoVed o-ff. first claiming Kate for his part-

ner.

St. John-had been long in Germany,

and had there learnt dancing to perfection,

and many an eye glanced with envy and

admiration, as he and his lovely part-

ner mingled in the Mrcle of the waltzers.

How well suited they seem to, be," re-

marked Lord D. to, Kate, it îs quite a

pleasure to see such dancinc; but how
.1w

it that you. are acquainted with Mr.comes

St. John; 1 understood from the General

that he only arnved a day or two, ago?'

So he did but my brother and he were

schoolfellows, and when my uncle and aunt,

with Ada, were in the Mediterranean, they

used to, colue home together to us

Devonshire for the holidays. Edwarcl

le
Xj! j
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brought him. out the very evening he

arrived but we have not seen him,

since.', 4
Then Ada did not know him formerly;

the seem to be conversincr as intently asy
if they were old acquaintances."

Oh, my lord, you know Ada does not

take long to become friends with anyone,

I often regret she has not a little more

pride about her; she would be equally

lavish of her kind words and smiles on a

peasant as on a duke."

And why not, Kate? Kind words and

miles cost nothing, and as to her not

having pride enough, why wisli her aucli
an odious quality ? 1 -would never have

her angel's face spoilt by its shadow. How
ý"ýA i;ýJlovely she looks to-night; St.. John seemS

fàseinated and no wonder.yy
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A dark look 'Stole, over Ktiteys face, but-

the next moment it was Cone and slie was
e c 1

conversincr gaily and merrily on some

Cher subject, though the while envy and

jealousy were burning in lier heart; burn-

incr up' every rernnant of better feeling

that yet lurked there, and converting lier

indifference toward the unconscious ' Ada,
into a somethinop near a-in to hatred- but

that momentary expression was not lost

upon Lord D., who was a clear penetrator

of the human thoughts; he said tlàat night

-to,,-,ht*s wife:

Do you know, Emmy, I bave a strong

fancy in my mind, that Kate does not love,

Ada as much as she professes; 1 am sure shýe

was jealous of St. John's attention to her

this evening. I càught a glance which she

did. not think I saw. I could not for a
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moment believe it was Kate's face so com-

pletely did it alter her and mar all her

beautY.

Nonsense Henry, yoti must bc mis-

taken I never knew two sisters more at- -5f

tached; the glance you saw must have

been intended for somebody else; who

could not love a being like Ada?"

I'Nay, Emmy, 1 was not mistaken; 1

wish 1 had been, for it has planted in my

mind an uncomfortable feeling that I

cannot shake off. You would feel as I

do if you bad seen it.--- -T---Éhall lever like

Kate again.

Surely you are unjust, dear Henry, to

discard her from your favour for a mere

look and you cannot be sure it was called

forth by Ada."

But I do feel certain Emmy; we were
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talking of her and St. John at the time,

and her eyes werefixed on them. No, no I

am sure I am right, and time will prove
it9ý)
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cl

CHAPTER IV*

9

KAT, and Ada sat in the drawing-room. at

the Retreat (for by this name the Admiral

designated his comfortable mansion), they

were discussing the ball of the night be»

fore,
îý:i ew,

Not pleasant, Kate I thought it

was even more so, thau usual. I enjoyed

myself immensely.'ý

Yes, you are easily pleased, Ada, and
no doubt found it very acreeable, though
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eàu you seemed to have eyes and ears for no

one but Mr. St. John."

Ada. slightly blushed, but replied-

Mr. St. John certainly is a very

pleasant partner, and dances divinely,

but 1 think I danced also with all my old

friends; by the way, how comes it that

Edward was not there?'

Some duty kept him, I believe; but

may 1 ask if St. John made any excuse
ýÈ for not calling

Xiz, It was the General's fault who would

daily insist on taking him, to the citadel,

and then make him dine with him.9
but he said he intended coraing out to-ÏLÎ
day."

Just then the Admiral came to the

window, calling out-

Who's for the water this lovely day?
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Corne girls, it will do you good aft'r last

niorht's dissipation."

Kate excused herself on the plea that

she had pràmised to read to her mother,

and Ada, though she fain Nvould hàve re-

mained to meet §t. John, was too éon-

scious of the wish t "0 decline going, and Kate

saw her depart with a feeling of triumph.

Ha 1 ha 1" she said to herself, le I will

bave my turn to-day, and it w-ill go hard

if I don't, persuade this would-be lover out

of his fancy for that doll's face."

But for once fortune was 'kind. The

Admîral and Ada bad just stepped into the

boat when a' carriage carne in sight; at

the gate a gentleman got out, and seeing a

boat getting under weigh, ran down to the

landing.

Bless me 1" said the Admiral, it is
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St. John. Jump in, my boy; why you

look as fresh as if you had slept comfort1o

ably in your bed all night, while l'Il be

bound the sun was up before you thought

of retiring."

" Not quite so bad as that; I left shortly

after you; but 1 trust, Miss Rainsworth,"

he continueA, turning to Ada, 11you feel

none the worse for yaur exertions. What

a charming ball it was; the governor
and Lady D appear to be the most

delightfül people."

"They are, *ndeed--their balls are

always pleasant, they certainly exerÎ them-

selves to render their guests happy."
ci -Aye, that they do," said the Admiral,

we are very fortunate in having such

people in this out of the way- part of the

globe."
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B y this time the boat had _got under

weigh, and with her white sails gleaming

in the sun she gracefully eut her way

through the clear blue water; while Kate,

who had seen what had occurred. from

the window could. have cried with vexa-

tion; and blamed her own stupidity in

havin declined to go when her uncle

asked her.

The day was heavenl and the Admiral

proposed that they should land on a small

island where stood. the remains of a

French prison, a monument of the past;

it was now denuded, of its terrors and

served but as a picturesque object in that

sequestered spot. They did not remain

there long; but getting into the boat

again, proceeded towards the head of the

arm, St. John gazed round enchanted.
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Il What a lovely spot you live in, Miss

Rainsworth-. I envy you; one might

forget here, that ever tbat mandate had

gone forth,-' Cursed be the ground for

thy s a«ke.

it is, indeed, beautiful, ;' rýëplied Ada.

III Som-ètimes think there cannot be a more

lovèly spot on the face- of the whole globe.

It is even beautiful inthe winter. Have

you spent a winter ii# a cold climate,
Mr. St. John?"

IlNever! I have heard much of your

winters, and look forward to seeing one

with great euriosity,'ry

III feel sure yon '* wiR like it. One

hardl feels the intensity of the---cold-

the air is so dry and exhilarating, and

the sky is always so clear and bright.11
II Ah said the admiral, St. John1

ici
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IeÏ
must see the country by mooffliorht, after

a heavy fall of snow, or towards the

spring when we have a silver frost."

A silver frost 1 What is that

"Why, there comes a thaw, with a

gentle rain, when presently the wind

chops round, and it becrins to, freeze,

while the rain is still falling; then

every little twig is perfectly encased in

ice. This generally happens in the

inight, and when you rise next morning

with, perhaps, a bright sun shining, the

effect is wonderful - every tree glitters

and sparkles as though dressed with

diamonds, showing all the colours of the

rainbow. I assure you it looks quite

like fairy land, and in a sight not easily

forgotten."

How much I should like to see it.
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But are these silver frosts frequent ? I

do hope 1 may bave an opportunity of

seeing one."

Il I am sorry to say they are not very

frequent," said Ada. Il However, the

winter will scarcely pass without one.

1 so hope you may see it, the efect is

truly wonderful."

In the mean time, the boat bad gone
"about," and they were now approach-

ing the spot from whence. they had

started:

Il It is time, I think," said the admiral

to go in.

St. John would have liked to remain

where he was, and we much doubt if Ada

did not feel too happy to wish to move;

however, they aR landed, and proceeded

homewardse 1
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Of course, St. John, you will stay

and dine with us?" said the admiral,

St. John only too crIadly assented. e
The evening passed pleasantly enough.

Kate, however, taking good care there

should be no téte-a tête and managinc

to sustain nearly all the conversation

with St. John. She was ivitty and
ý;A

brilliant beyond even her own wonderful

powers, and St. John could not help el, 7ýi 41k -

saying to himselt on his way home, she

-- ýs certainly a splendid creature; but f or

all that, there is something about her

that 1 do not like; and yet Ada seems

to Iove her; sweet Ada;ý9 and his

thouuhts, rambled o-ff, buildinc airy

castles, in which, sweet Ada held a' con-

spicuous place.

Who has not at tirnes built castles
Y OL. I. E
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in the air, in un-d about which, some

loved object has hevered like thè

guardian spirit of the place? In youth

how many have been the dreams of

happiness, that the future was to, bring.

Alas! how seldom have those dreams

been reâlized-how seldom has even "the

foundation of the actual castle been laid,
or if haply once begun, how soon has

cruel fortune despoiled it, leavincr perhaps.

not even a trace of its whereabouts,

Man is born to, trouble, as the sparks

fly upwards," and there is no treasure

on earth that the moth and rust may

not corrupt, which thieves may not

break in and steal.

And yet how often the heart lays up

for itself a 'treasure here, regardless of

the warnings and experience of others;
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and when at one swoop that treasure is

wrenched from its grasp, là remains de-

solate and broken till its beating is

silenced, by the cold hand of death. Oh

that we could ever remember the uncer-

tainty of things temporal, that we would

even lay up our greatest treasure in

that storehouse where no plunderer may

ever enter; were no decay may corrupt or

destroy; then we mierht walk on our way

calm and resityned let what would befall k.
us. But I have wandered from my story.

After St. John had left Kate and

Ada retired. Kate, as was sometimes

her custom, going to Ada's room, to

have a chat before goinom to bed; this

night she remained there loncr; their

principal theme was Mr. St. John.

And so yoti think) AOý.a, he really he
E
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was sincere in his excuses, as not being

,able to come here sooner? You are

very simple, child; for my part, 1 feel

sure he is just like all men, ever ready

with a falsehood to suit their own pur-

poses. 1, have no doubt he could have

easily found the way, if he had had the

inclination to come.yy

Indeed, Kate, I am sure you wrong

him. 1 believe him. incapable of tellinc

a falsehood. I am sorry you do not

lik-e him, Kate, he seems to me so

pleasant and agreeable."

I'Not like him, Ada ? I never said 1

did not Fle him. 1 do not know him

60Tet sufficiently, either to, like or dislike.

I only want to warn you against im-

plicity, believing, or trusting men, es-%0 il
-pecially a stranger-"
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Surely you do not call Mr. John

a stranger? 1 almost look upon him in

the light of au old friend, although 1

never actually knew him iù former

years; and you, Kate, oucrht not to con-.

sider him, a strancer when he lived so

many months in our old home."

Why, you know, people change so as

they grow up; those we have known in

childhood, sometirmes do not choose ta

know us in later years, at any rate, I

thiDk it wiser to look upon them. as

strangers, till we really know 'them. to

be unaltered."

Il But you do not find Mr. St. John

disinclined to allow the intimacy of

former years, Kate. He seems to de-

light in recalling it, and aunt Emily

says from, what she knew of him. as ae
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boy, she is sure he cannot ever become

proud and worldl ur forget any old

friend.,,ý

Well Ada ----if you are determined

to fall in love with this superlative

youth, I cannot hel it. I hope only

Le may tara mt all that your romantie

imagination Pictures him." and waiting

for no reply, she wished Ada good.-night,

leavino, her to reflect on her words-

words that said so little and yet implied

so mueb, that they excited an un-
ÎPE4 ''11 pleasant and uncomfortable feeling in

Ada's mind

She threw up thé window, and looked

out upon the calm water, in which myriads

of stars were reflected; -as she sat there

thinking of St. John's truthful open face,

and bis kind and wiûnïng words, secretly
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wonderinc if such -a face and such a

voice could be untrue, the gentle mon

slowly rose up, making a silver bridge

across the bay. As Ada watched the

wondrous beauty of the night, her own

pure nature cast away its half conceived

doubts of another's purity.

No," she mentally exclaimed, I féel.

he is sincere let Kate say what she will."

And upbraiding herself for havina- ený-

tertained even a shadow of suspicion, she

sought her couch, and was soon wrapped

in the sweet sleep of health and inno-

Kate also had kept vigil, gazing out on

the night, but its beauty, its holy ca1mneýss

was -lost upon her. Her mind' was dis-

tracted; the unholy fires of envy and jea-

lousy were raging in her bosom.

kj
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She shall not marry him she ex-

claimed, as she started up and paced to

and fro, in her chamber, and plan after

plan she conneà over in her own inind to

win. St. John from her couýin. Sbe could

come to no decision, however, but lay

down with the determination that Ada

aD CI St. John should never become man

and wife.

It was, long befoi-e she slept, and thgn 1't

was only to dream over her diabolical

schemes. Alas! that-a form, so--y-oung and-

beautifulshould contain a spirit that bore

the likeness and similitude of the falleu

angel.,
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CHAPTER V,

F.om this time St. John became almost a

daily visitor at the Retreat, and, despite

Kate's schemincr assisted as she was by

Edward, who was sure always, if possible,

to accompany him in his visits, he and Ada

had grown dearly to lovè each other; he

had several times been admitted into Mrs.

Hetherington's room, and had long, quiet

conversations with her, and her earnest
1 E 5
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f praises of him fell like sweetest music onH
Ada's ear,

---By this, time -the glowing thits of

autumn had faded away, and the trees,

divested of their brilliant coloured gar-

ments stood bare and gaunt, stretching

out their denuded branches to the sky, as

though beseeching pity for their desolate

state. The north wind grew keen and
-ail cutting, and at last one calm still night,.j,:î

in the beginning of December, the Frost

King stole forth and set his seal on every

rivulet and brook. As yet he breathed.

but liorhtIv on the-Arm; in the morning it

showed but a thin coating of ice, but the

next night, as if there was no rivulet or

brook to, divide bis attention, he spent his

whole energy in making fast those cold
Tý

deep waves, and fast enough he did make
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them, for the morning after, when Ada

looked out of her window, she saw a sledge

filled with wood about half way aèross, the

ice not bending or yielding beneath. the

horse's feet.

Il How glad I am," she èxelaimed;

now we shall - have some skating

partiés."

11-Half the town will be assembled here

,presently," said the Admiral, as they sat

at breakfast. Il What a glorious day it is,

not a cloud. I hope your skates are in

good order, girls? , The ice is perfect; I

scarcely ever saw ît so smooth. I should

not wonder if the Governor and Lady

D- came out."

Oh, I hope they' will," said Ada,

thoumh we never can persuade Lady

D- to, put on skates. She declares she
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is too old to learn, and should only break

her neck."

In two hours more numerous skaters

were gliding over the Arm, and soon after

luncheon the Governor and Lady D

did make their appearance, accompanied

by thé General, St. John, and Edward.

They-were soon all prepared for the ice.

Kate and Ada enveloped in théir furs

their dresses gracefull looped up (show-

ing a briaIht scarlet petticoat trimmed

with black velvet, made rather short so as

not to impede their movements in skating)

looked bewitching. St. John gazed at

Adas tiny feet admiration and on

rcachine-lhe iceý'Wgged to be allowed to

fasten on her skates au honor she smil-

ingly accorded him.

Dancerous work that St. John said
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Lord D- , coming up to thern; those

are the prettiest little trotters in the

world, more than enough to steal any
A5

man s heart from, him. They stole mine

the first time 1 ever saw them; did they

not, Ada."

Come, my Lord, don't be saucy; you

are, at my mercy on the ice, you know, so

I advise you to take care," and with a

merry laugh she glided gracefully and

swiftly away.

Lord D- could not follow scarcely

bei ng able to do more à an stand on
Zk-skates but ýSt. John, who was a perfect

master of the art, was very soon close to

her.
Ah 1 she said, as he came up, I seg

you have been used to skating."

Yes he replied, I have had a cood
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deal of practise in Germany, th ough I

bave never been there throuah the whole

winter; still I have often remained late
lit enough for a few weeks' severe frost

and enjoyed the amusement of s«kating

exceedingly."

I hear the ladies there skate wonder-

fully well;-is it so

They do. But allow me to sdy, Miss

Rainsworth, 1 have never seen any one

equal the ease with which, you move; you

seem, so perfectly at home on the ice."
ýî

I don't think 1 deserve any çredit'for

that, I have had so much practice, you

know; but wait till you have seen Kate,

then you really will see good skating.

Look! there she is; she has just started."

It was a sight worth looking at, Kate

Hetherington's skat*ng; she was intensely
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ï-i
vaiii, and in whatever she did was de-

termined to out-do others,

And here she certainly had succeeded.

Amonom the numerous graceful gliding

figures on the Arm, she stood pre-eminent,
ÎA

attracting the eyes of all; every move-

ment was, a study full of perfect grace;

to-da she seemed even t'o out-do herself,

ber cheek was flushed with gratified,

vanity, and ber eyps fiashed and sparkled

with intense brilliancy, as she saw eve y
glance of admiration, and heard the many

murmured words of astonishment and :11t
praise that each movement called forth

St- John's eye followed. ber as she shot

rapidly past the spot where he and Acla

Stoode

It is truly wonderful," he said,

never saw anything soýperfect."



I knew you would say so, but come,

let us follow her to the head of the Arm,
and then with the wind in our back we

shall come down at at a rapid pace."

Kate seemed to fly before them, they

found it impossible to come up with her,

when sùddénly, not perceivin" the point

of a rock protruding through the ice, she

tripped over it and fell.

Ada uttered an exclamation of terror,
and St. John using his utmost speed, soon

reached the spot where the prostrate girl

lay without making any attempt to move;

he perceived that she had fainted, and

leaving her to, AdWs care, who had now

also reached 1. the place, he * hurried olf' for

assistance.

Before the rest of the party could' come

up, Kate opened her eyes, lookinom around

------------
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her confusedly for a miaute; then recollect-

ing she said:

How Clumsy of me to fall."

At the same time she tried to rise,
but the movement almost made her faint

again.

I bave hurt my foot in some way

she said.

And a look of vexation spread over her

face as she thought that perhaps this acci-

dent might interfere with her schemiiig,

and leave Ada and St. John more alone

'than ever.

Don't try to move, dear. Kate," said

Ada, as she kissed her, I do hope it may 1g

be nothing serious, bùt here comes papa,

and with him DÉ. Ordman, who, I saw

among ýthe skaters; how fortunate that he

happened to be here."
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The Admiral wore an anxious and dis-

tressed face.

My poor Kate, he said, I hope you
et are not hurt very much."

No unele nothing more than a

sprained ancle I think thouah I fear I

must be carried home. What say you,

doctor?"

Yes, you are right, Miss Hetherington,

but from what I can make out, it is a very

severe sprain, and I fear it will be some

time before you will have the use of your

foot.11

I thouuht as much Kate muttered,
t'il The rest of the party now arrived, Lord,

and Lady D. expressed their deep commise-

ration., while Edward and St. John made

the best of theÎr way to the house, to pro-

cure some sort of litter on whîch she could
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be rAirried; ithey soon returned, and in a

short time Kate was comfortably laid on

her own bedfà
Doctor Ordman having more miinutely

examined the --ankle, pronounced the sprain

to be an exceedingly bad one, and i' plored

Kate for her own sake to remain perfectly

quie4 not attempting to move until he

gave her leave; and promising to call auain

in the mornincýr, he took his de arture.

am very sorry for this unfortunate

accident, saidLady D. toAda, wh o had

just coïne down from Katés room, to say

good bye to them. III bad intended to

Sm YOU and, Ktate off with me; we have

a few people cominicr to dinner, and I

thought we inijSý,ht gèt up a little dance

afterwards. Poor Kate, I am afraid her

dancing ÏS at an end for some time,"
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And with reiterated regrets, the whole

party made their adieus.

I know some one who will be dull to-

nîght," said Lord D., glancing slily at Ste

John, as theey got into the carriage, and he

bantered him all the way home on his

downeast looks.

Edward fortunately, was with the

General, or he would not have been very

much pleased at Lord D.'s raillery. He

was as much annoyed at the accident as

Kate berself ; he saw tbat in spite of them,

the intimacy between Ada and St. John

was growing stronger each day; and
nowl he thougýt, my chance, îs at an

end; with Kate out of the way, they will

be thrown into each other's society wore

thau ever, and'there is no doite- how it

will end. I see St. John is desperately in

6ýý.C T Z.
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love already; what a fool I was ever to

introduce him at the house; however, i

suppose he would have found his way put

there without me."

And sullenly and despondingly he pre.

pared for the dance at Government House.

On arriving there, he found St. John

sitting quietly ta-lking to Lady D. She

had tried in vain to persuade -him to

dance; he pleaded a head-ache.

Il Ab," she said. with a smile, Il I think

it is more of a heart-ache. This accident

is certainly very unfortunate; the room

to me looks empty without Kate and

Ada."

Edward at this moment cani-e up,

IlWhat! not dancinrf St. John?" he

said; Ilsurely, Lady D., you -dont allo*w

th at
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W-hy, Mr. St. John ils suffering from a

head-acheand I have excused hira; there-

fore 1 shall expect you, Mr. Hetherington,

to do double duty, so you had better go
îf and get a partner for the dance thatis

just goinom to begin."

Thus dismissed, Edward was obliged, toq
go, though he fain would have lingered to

hear what-St. John and Lady D., were so

earnestly conversing about; he felt it was

abWt Ada,

Even she must conspire agai nst me

he peévishly said to himself I thoug:ý t

she was above matchmaking, but I believe

all women are àlike in that respect."

And with unwilling steps, he claimed a

pretty blue eyed girl for a partner, and

mingled in the quadrille just formed.

Will you answer me one- question,
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Lady D. P said St. John abruptly, after

having remained silent for some time.

cc Have you any reason to believe that

Miss Rainsworth is fond of her cousin

(Edward, 1 mean), and is there any en-

gagement, or a chance of one between

them?"

I have never heard of anything of

the kind," she replied. I --have' seen

them often together, but I must candidýy

say I never---saw--anythi------- that could.

warrant such a supposition, nor do 1

believe there is a chance of such 'a thing.

I feel sure Ada but feels a co'usl*nly regard

for him; but why do you ask

I hardly know somethinop Edward

said. the other -day conveyed the-idea to

my mind, and yet there 'was nothing in

his actual words, it was the tone and
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manner; no doubt 1 mistook his meaning,

but somehow 1 have felt uncomfortable

ever since. I may confess to you," he

continued, after an irresolute pause, ' Il that

this is a matter of great importance to me.

1 hardly knew how great, until the thought

that shé could- be enomaged to another

gained possession of my mind. 1 Io ve

her, Lady D Il with my whole soul,"

ànd his -voice trembléd with emotion.

Il I have watched your growing a:ffection

my dear Mr. St. John, for som'e time,"

replied Lady D,.;- Il and though I may be
wrong, I have fancied that Ada is not alto-

gether indifferent to you."

Il Oh! 1 wish that I dared io think so."

Just then Lord D. came up.

Il Are you two discussing the affairs of

the nation," he said, laùghing. Il Yeu
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look as grave as though life or death de-

pended on your dec'ïsion."

Well, 1 am not sure that it does- not,"

said Lady D., looking slyly at St. John.

Ha! ha! is that it? Why, St. John,

you look as downeast as if the lady had

said, 1 believe me, I feel deep1y'ý sensible of

the honor yoti have dont m'e à' Rd must

always esteem you as a ýfriend,- bàt, &c'ol

&c.' It is not quite so, badas that, 1s', it."

e 
1, 1

No, no," said St. John laughing,

but it may be if ever I have the, courage

to ask the question."

Il Take my word, 'No'; I know some-

thing about these sort of things, and if a

certain fittle lady is not at this moment

thinkiricr of you, and wishinc she were

here, why then I am mistakeri, and have.

no knowledcre of the fair sex."
VOL. I.
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IÀ
Though St. John denied the possibility

of such a thing, he nevertheless looked

pleased, and went home buoyant with hope

again.

Surely they cannot be mistaken; they

k-now her so well. Oh q! if I only could be
pf:1 sure if 1 had but the courage to decide

my fate. What could Edwàrd have

meant? Perhaps the Admiral is bent

j upon their union; and yet 1 think he

would have given me some hint upon the

î ' subject; he is not the person to keep any

thin of that kind secret. I will sound9
Mrs. Hetherington about it the first oppor

tunity 1 get. Kate has once or twîce, I

thought, hinted at something of the kind.

I don't think that g*rl likes me, but per-

haps this is all my fancy. Heigh ho it is

a miserable thing 1 find to be in love, at
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least in this horrid state of uncertainty,"

and he turned into bed, and dreamed that

Ada had refused him.

After St. John had left, the Governor

and Lady D. discussed the matter, for it

was a subject that interested them b oth

greatly. e
And so he confessed his love for he r,

Emm ? But what made him, think she
Aïmight be engaged to her cousin.

He did not tell me exactly what;

somethina that Edward said the other

day, led him, ýo suppose such a thing

might be possible; but 1 fancy I have set

his mind at rest on that point. You do

not think there is any thincr but a cousinly

regard between them, Henry?" , Le
44 No, certainly not; and -if-e-výér I saiv

a little lady in love I should say Ada was
F 2

VV-
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with St. John'. I wish she could have

been here to-night, now that Kate is, vlaid

upon the shelf for a time; 111 take a

wager this afair will corne to a crisis. 1qS
cannot help thinkin that it is partly her9

4 fault that it has not been settled before

this; what think you, Emmy, do you not

CODsider A da over -head and ears in love

Yes 1 think there is no mistakingÏl,.
that her heart has been caught; dear child,

it is a very happy prospect for her. St.

John appears to mzéall, that a man should

Î be.',

Fle is a capital fellow," replied Lord

D., and will love and cherish her as she

deserves. God bless the pair of them, say
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CHAPTER VI.

Tim frost still continued and St. John

day after day found himself in the midst

of the merrv Dart of skaters on the Arm,

Ada did not always join them, for Kate,

who was still unable to, move, contrived to
e Wkeep her in pretty close attendance on her

room, always requiring something which

she said no one could do as well as Ada

who, poor girl, was only too glad to, do all

that she could to make her cousin comfort- AF

qà
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able, and when St. John remained (as

many a time the Admiral insisted that he

should) to dine with them, Edward was

sure to remain also, and would engross the

few moments that Ada was able to give

them of her society, by making, what

seemed to St. John, the most unnecessarily

î minute enquiries as to how Kate was get-

ting on; and once or twice his manner was

so tender in beseeching Ada' not to wear

herself out Uy such close attendance upon

the invalid that St. John began to, be

.4 certain that he at least was actuated by.

other feelings than a cousinly regard; he

became in consequence lo-w spiritecI and dull,

so much so that the Admiral constantly

joked him on tbe subjecti, telling him he

was sure there was some fair one in the

case; at last the doubt in his mind became
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intolerable and he determined to know the

truth so he asked one day if Mrs. Hether-

ington was equal to seeing him. After some

conversation on general topies with her, he

said with a nervous laugh:

Poor EIvard see.-as quite out up by
4Výthe loss of Miss Rainsworth's society.

Yes, I fear you all find it dull in the e,

jevenings without ladies. I do hope poor

Khe will soon be able to move; dear Ada

is so unselfish 1 often beg her to, go down

and amuse herself for a Ettle while, but she

says she is sure Kate likes her nursing

better than anybodys else.. And as I

know that it is a real pleasure to her to be

of use, 1 just yield and let her have her

own way.',

It is, certainly very amiable of her,

but do jou not think, Mrs. Hetherington,
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that some little consideration is due to Ed
1,

ward, and that for his sake she should not

shut herself up so completely."

Why do you particularly mention Ed-

ward, Mr. St. John? If any one bas a

claim on Ada I should think it would be

ber father."
jl, Then it is not true," said St. John,

while the colour mounted to his temples,

that Edward is engaged to his cousin?"

Edward engaged to Ada! This is the

first I -bave heard of it, but may I ask what

led you to suppose so ?"

Really I can hardly say, it seemed -a

very natural thi ng but no doubt it was a

mere fancy of my own brain, Mrs. Hether-

ington, for I cânnot say IL ever heard any

one speak of it."

Ah, young men's brains are given to

4_1
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faneying strange things," replied Mrs,

Hetherington, looking slyly at hiva, for her

quick womaWs tut had led- her in a mo-

ment to see how the matter stood but let

me assure yoa,ý that this fancy is altogetlier

an erroneous one; 1 do not approve myself

Of -cousins marrying, and, 1 feel sure

that both Ada and, Edwara look upon

euh other in the light of brother and-

sister."

Thfs was a î_reatý lo'aà taken off St.

John's mînd; cafter a fe w moments more

conversation, with a brightened eye and a

lightened step, he took his leave; joyfully

boundecl his heart as he fastened on his

skates; action was needed to carry off his

wiJcl excitement, -and for some time he

skated rapidly alone; but soon feeling

calmer, he joinea some of his brother offi.
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cers, who were on the Arm, laughing and

flirting with a bevy of fair faces.

Two hours ago St. John would have

wondered how they could all be so, merry,

now he wàs ready to join in every jest, and

g ive back -Iâugh for laugh with the gayest
there.

Presently the Admiral joined the party.
Ah 1" he saidi Il 1 fear your fun on the

ice will soon be at an end, at least for a

timeý my 'udgment is seldom at faultin

the matter of weather, and take piy wordj
for it, we shall have snow, and not ai little,

before this time toý-morrow."

Not'a bit of it, admira4" said a laugh-
î71 ing, bright-e ed girl, I have no idea ofy

giving up my skating already, and surely

there is no snow in such a sky as that,"

pointing upwards.
î
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It certainly looks blue and clear

enough now, but nevertheless, my dear

young lady, I think you will have to con-

fess by this time to-morrow, that I was

right; don7t you feel the change in the ait,

its sharpness and crispness all are gone. 1

am certain we shall have a heavy fall to-

nighte"

&&Well, i for one, shall not be sorry

to see it," said St. John. 1 long to

have a little sleighing; I flatter myself

that my sleigh ïs rather well got up;

you have not seen it yet, Admiral."

Il No; of course, you are a member

of the tandem club?"

44 Yes, and as I find it is the custom

for every gentleman to take a lady

with him, in case, the snow may come,

I will just walk up with you to the
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house and ask Miss Rainsworth if she

will honor me with her Èýesence on the

first club-day, which l -.ât, will not

be long after the snow
,4 Come along, theii, my dear -boy* I

bave no doubt she will be delighted to

go, and we must try and persuadeKate

to spare her for a day

Kate reluctantly yielded to the re-
ýÏ I:

quest, and after making all arrange-

ments St. John took his departure with

a lighter heart than he had known for

many a. day.
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CIEIAPTER VIL

TIIE Admiral was right, the next morn-

ing the whole country was enveloped in

a dazzling white mantle; how beautiful

and ure it looked; every tree,, was

wrapped in its fleecy soft drapery,

with outstretchècl arms seeming proudly

to hold their' cold burden; not a foot-

print, as yet, ruffled the even surface

in road or field; it had snowed inces-

santly all through the night, though
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silently as a fai-Ay's footstep; no wind

had driven the feathery particles into

impassable drifts,- they fell evenly and

smoothly, and now lay micny inches deep."ý

Il I have no doubt the club will go

out to-morrow," said the admiral, as he

and Ada sat at breakfast'. What

glorious sleighing we shall have. i

think I never saw such a deep snow lie

so evenly. Poor Kate, she will be in

despair, when she hears the merry bells,

and feels herself shut out from partak-

ing in the fun."

Indeed, it is miserable 'work for her,
dear,- papa, being obliged 'to lie there

helpless day after day, and no wonder

her patience is sometimes exhausted;

but Dr. Ordman says in a little while

she, may be supported to the drawing-
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room, where she can rest on a sofa, and
find ït more cheeiful than her own-

room. I do wish she could go with us
to-morrow. I only hope the day will be

as fine as this; but may 1 ask, what
fair lady intends to, bestow her com-

pany on you, or rather on your comfor-

table sleigh P

My àleigh, indeed, you impertinent

little puss; why all the prettiest girls in

the town are in love with me, and if
1 could only make up my mind whiche

Uý
to choose among so many fair flowers,

I should soon punïsh you with a step-

mother. My sleigh will not carry the

dullest eyes in the company to-morrow,

you may depend on it."

Well, papa," said Adà, laughing,

do tell me who it is to he ?b
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No. I shall not gratify your

curiosity for your impertinence; but 1

must first win the fair one's consent, so

will order the sleigh for that purpose

after luncheon. I d are say the streets

in the town , will be well beaten down

by that time.
PtThen I shall go too, -- pýpa. 1 don

2zi think you are to be trusted alone."

WeR, you shall, if yon dont keep

me waiting, and are ready to start im-

mediately after luncheon."

-%4 Ul Theu, I must go' up and read, to
-11J Kate now. I will not fail to be ready,

papa, she looked back t say, as she

was leaving the roi'
ble. and hari

Kaie was irrita e, and hard to please

that morning; but 4da bore with her

ill-humour most patiently, ever giving

-j qjý',
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MIthe soft answer that turneth away wrath,

though, alas! on Kate that did not always

have the desired effect; she had hoped

that the snow would not come until she

was able to move about again. The lethouorht of Ada and St. John driving

together was very bitter to ber; but she

lay there inactive and'powerless to help

it; ber own i'patience and restlessness

only retarding ber recovery.

As she heard ber uncle's sleigh come

round to the door the horses impatiently

shaking'their heads, and with everv move-

ment sending forth a merry peal of bells,

tears of vexation actually stole down ber

51cheek; and when Ada ca-"ýin, looking so

bright and lovely, all prepared for her drive,
lé
,-Wto ask if there was any commission she could

execute for her, %he answerect crossly,
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No I shall not trouble you, you will
find plenty of occupation in your own

Aî; amusement. I have no doubt you will
be glad to forget my existence for a little

While and she deigned no return to the
kiss that 'Ada silently imprinted on ber

cheek ere she hurried away to the
Àtl, Admiral's impatient call.

They found numerous sleighs driving
about, and exchanged cheerful greetings

with many of their occupants; every one
seemed in high spirits. The Admiral as-ý,4

î certained that the Tandem Club did intend
going out on the morrow, and after a few
turns round the town he drove to Govern
ment House, and finding Lady D. ait home,

begged that she would bestow ber company
on him, a request which she readily
granted,
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am to be the president, It seems," 5t
he said and Colonel is vice; if

this weather onl lasts. what a jolly dayy
we shall have; but here is Lord D. coming

in. I see he has had, his sleigh newly

rigged; what a magnificent robe that

is.

Is it not? it was a present from a

friend in Montreal,"

At this moment Lord D. entered.

1 hope you are admiring my new

turn out," he said, seeing them clustered.

at one of the windows; Il but cro you know

that the Club goes out to-morrow? They
,3Vare anxious for me to join them, and I

think I shall if I eau get away. What

say you, Ada; may I have the honor of

driving you?'

You are too late, my lord; I have al-
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ready promised to go with Mr. St. John,"

said Ada, the tell tale colour suffusing ber

cheek and brow.
&&Ha, that accounts for-- U-.---J-ohn%-wild

spirits; I met him when I was out, and

wondered what bad èappened to hime

Ada, how exceedingly becoming a blush is

to YOU."

Nonsense, Henry," said Lady D.,

coming to, ber relief; Il it is nothing but

the rellection of the red curtains."
CI Red curtains, are very --- convenient

things, Admiral, are -they not; but as you are

the President, you can tell me what is the

time and place of meeting to-morrow?'--?
&& 01, , the meet will be on the old spot,

the parade ground, and the hour is fixed

for eleven. Will that -be foo early for

you?"

t 
q

16
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Not a bit; these short days do not
allow of a late start.ý>

Do you intend going, Emmy P

Yes, the Admiral has kindly offered

me a seat."

Well 1 shall take tbe old Generai out

of spite, as Ada has thrown me over; but

how did you leave poor eate? She is so

fond of sleighinor, this will be a great dis-

appointment to her."
"01It is a very great one," replied Ada,

I do hope she will not be kept a prisoner

much longer. Dr. Ordman thinks she will

soon be able to' move about a little; but 13

she 'Will be impatient for my return; we

must really go now, papa."

And with reiterated hopes of a fine day

and a pleasant *meet on the morrow, they

took their departure,

ý,AM,

111w-
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE morn broke bright and clear; not a

cloud flmted over the sky's deep blue

vlault - the su n"s beams- danced gaïly ýipon

the snow makina it sparkle and glitter as

though thousands of gems were embedded

in its surface.

Sleigh after sleigh assembled on the

parade ground, in front of Dalhousie

College, and becan to form in line prepa-

ratory to a start. First came the Admîral

(as was the custom. for the Pres*deilt),

îl
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drivincr four in hand the magnificent 1142

horses pawing up the snow in their impa-

tience to be of; his -sleigh robes were of

handsome bhack bear's skin edged with

scarlet eloth which completely enveloped

the body of the sleigh. At the back of

each seat ran a strip of scarlet cloth, on

which hunS at intervals an ermine skin.

At the ears of the horses were small scarlet

feathers - the ornaments of the harness

and the bells were of silver, the latter so

arranged that they formed, a chime; and a

sweet and raost musical one it was. Lady

D. sat bv the AdmiraPs side, almost buried
1 

1 

j,7

amidst the soft furs; he was fidgeting and

grumblincr at the non-arrival of the vice-

president and one or two of the other

members of the club. ký

There is St. John at last he re-
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marked. 'Not a bad turn out that is it

Lady D.

No; how exceedingly prettyl and how

lovel Ada looks."

St. John's sleigh was robed with whîte

wolf' sl-ins, edged with blue cloth; Ms

horses were chesnuts, of a particularly

handsome colour the leader especially was

a splendid creature, attracting general at-

tention. The blue rosettes with their

gracefully floatinûr streamers adorning each

PP ear, harmonized with and set off their

golden tintec1 coats.

St. John looked proud and happy as be

took the pýace assigned him.

There were numerous other sleighs on

the ground, each more or less handsome,

from whose thic«kly furred. seats glanced

many a bright eyel.

.311

Ail,
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At last they were all ready, and ti%
bugle in the Vice-President's sleigh ranc

out the note for a start, and scarcely

waitinu for the nimble grooms to whisk off

the cloths and scramble into their places,

they are off. N"ô creaking or rattling of

wheels; noiselessly and swiftly they glide

over the round nothing giving warniau

-of' their corning save that soft tinkling of
Mé-bells; merrily, merrily, one after another

each keepinu a stated distance they clash

round the town sweepïng through the

drive before; Government House and then

away round the beautiful Bedford Basin

into the country.

Hark 1 as they wind alonc ever and

anon rings out the cheering sound of the

bucrie fainter and fainter till at last it is

lost in the distance.
VOL, 1. nr



-- ,---,,Thev soon reach the place of their, des-

tination, a regui-a-î-ôtd--fàshi*-ý&ned--inn about

twelve miles from the town, whose land-

lady, "fair, fat, and forty," stands in the

door-way with a beaming countenance to

receive them: she having had intimation of

their coming, has every thing in rea-di-

ness.

Huge fires sparkle and glow in the larcre

grates, and steaming jugs of mulled port

scent the air with their spicy fragrance,

How joyous e-#ery one seems as they

cluster round the cheerful hearth; ïest

after jest goes round, and rosy lips send

forth. Peals of musical laucrhter, ow

they are seated reound the groanin(r

board, partg<king of what ïs called in the

country a Il heavy tea," consisting (besides

tea and coffée) of chicken', hams, cold

THE ADMIRAL y S NIECE.122
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munds of beef, and a nameless variety of

the good things of this life.

-Tfit-d-a-ys-ýe_ -ygy now, and after

their merry meal, they find the ar,,e ro

appropriated to the purpose, lit up for a

dance.

The floor of that room is always in

capital order; it has been so often well

waxed, and well danced upon. Now the

enticing notes of part of the -th band

invite them to enter, and soon numbers of

graceftil forras and fairy feet are doing full

justice to that exquisite music.

The hours quickly speed on, ýiII the an-

nouncement is made that the moon has

risen and they must begin to prepare for1 ZD 1

a start; then comes the muffling an

4t 
t É

wrapping up, the cheerful good nig to

the buxom landlidy, and again. the"re off.
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«What a drive home that -was; will Ada
Ïl, ever forget it? The moonlight falling on

the unsullied snow makes the night as

1,*,crht as day. What a sight it is, as they

skim along amidst the stately trees, which41
Z' on either side throw their flickering

shadows across the road; one might fancy

it a magie procession, moving on without

S ound save the sweet tinkling bell music.

As they reach the town each sleigh

«branches off to deposit at her own resi-

dence -its fair freight.

ýsayin(y good night toSt. John after

Ada and her fathér, returned to hi'sbbowii

quarters. Ile was in no mood for sleep;

buried in an arm chair he sat before a

«blazinop -fire lost in a dreamy reverie.,lei

He bad drank in deep drauchts Gf hap-

piness that day; he could not be mistaken,

Lit,

.1,
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he felt sure he had won a place in Ada's

heart; to-morrow must decide his fate he

had whispered at parting that he should

see her to-morrow. If he should be mis-

taken after all? and his heart seemed to

beat slower at the bare thought. But no,

her soul was too pure to allow her to play

the coquette, and he had, seen the light Gi

love glow within those wondrous blue eyes.

My Ada?' he murmured softly, as he

shook ofF this dreamy fit, and rose to pre-

pare for rest and soon in the land of

dreams the scenes of the past day were

enacted over and over again.

Ada on her return, gently stole into

Kate's room; a soft smile was on her lips, îtàh

and her eyes seemed filled. with an inward.

happiness; she enquired tenderly how the

invalid was, and how she had passed the
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to which she received but surl
îj

answers; but to-night the cold and unkind

words fell harmless; she seemed walking as

it were in a dream, and outward things

for the moment had no power to dethrone

the blissful. spirit within; with a cheerfill

good night, and a loving kiss on Kate's

brow, she 'sought her own room; her maid

was quickly dismissed, and then wrapped in

a soft blue cashmere dressing gown, with her

golden hair floating round her she sat on a
1-44

low stool gazing into the fire, till lona after

the hall clock had tolled the knell of ano-

ther day's departure.

Ah how sweet are the dreams of outh

Who in the solitude of their own room, has

not at some time or other sat like &da,

lost in happy dreams of futurity? How

bright has life then seemed; no cloud even

5u,
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in the distant horizon-bright, bri(Tht sun-
2le-shine ever where; alas 1 that those early
1 f

dreams are so seldom fal-filled. Alas 1 that

the sweetspring's bud and blossom should so

often be nipped by the keen frost, and

that no fruit should crown what promised

so fair.

Kate also had her reverie that night,

what meant that look on Ada's face? Had

St. John declared his love? Nol Ada
A.ysurely would have spoken to her of it, and

yet that look puzzled her; she bewailed Ed-

ward's absence, who soine days before had

been sent away for a short time on duty;

oh that she should have to la there power-y
less and she clenched her hand and a heavy

shadow passed over her handsome face,

distorting and disfiguring its fair outline.

I will come between, them yet," she
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said, half aloud, love in a cottage is a fit-ý,j
ting thing for her, but the palace is for me,

aye and mine it must be."

For hours she la restless and wakeful

and when sleep visited her eyelids 'twas
fî scarce a boon, it was but the uneasy repose

Î, of a mind not at rest. Ah! when do the

Sinful the vain and the ambitious ever

find rest.

Mýî

Ï1JÀ
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CHAPTER IX.

Tiài& morrow brouaht St. John to the Re-

treat; he found the Admiral preparina- to-

go out. Ada linuered in her own room

where she had retired on the first sound of

bells till the repeated calls of her father

forced her to come down,

I must leave you, my dear, to enter-
Iretain St. John for a little while," he said,

as Cox wishes to see me about one of the
57Ï

horses who is ilUy

And without noticinc Ada's deepenino-
G
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he left the room. She egaD, ner-

vously speaking about the drive of the day

before.

It was indeed a pleasant day," replied

St. John the pleasantest, I think, that

I ever experienced, for it has given rise

to a fond hope within my heart; a hope,

Ada he continued takinc her hand on

the realization of which depends my every

chance, of - happiness. 1 have lovedl you

deeply from the first moment of our meet
ing; you, since then, have been blended

with every thought; and now life to me

without you would be but a poor boon;

say, dearest Ada, and his voice shook

with emotion will you yield me this

little, hand ? Will ou be My wifey
For a moment Ada answiered not; her

cheek had grown very pale, and her eyes
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were cast down so that he could not read

their expression; the thought that after -ail

she did not love him that he had been

mistaken rushed painfull throucrh his

brain."

Ada he said will ou not, answer

me.

There was so much trouble in the voice

Mat sne ca girlish shyness at once,

and lifting her eyes suddenly to his, the

bri _ht colour mantline in her cheek, she

said:

Yours, yours for ever, Herbert."
OCGod bless you for those words, my

Adaý-1" he murmured, as he drew her to PA

him how shall I ever repay you for
them

At this moment the Admiral entered.

TJpon my word," he ýsaid, you seem
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to have entertained each other vastly weIl

since my departure. It strikes me 1 am

rather de trop."

But ere he had done speaking, Ada had

glided from. the room, and in tbe solitude

of her own chamber sought to still the wild

tumult in her breàst.p
tale of love

St. John told his' and be-

SOUID'ht the Admiral's consent to, their

union.

From what I can see he replied, it

would. be useless my sayinor no,' even if 1

had a mind to; but to tell you the truth,

my dear boy, 1 am greatly pleased that

matters have turnec1 out so and willinorly

give my consent, feeling sure that my dar-

ling will be safe in your hands. She has

been a bri clit star to me, St. John, cheer-

ing the evenincp of my declinipg years; it
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will be dark to, me without her And the

moisture. p, thered in the oldman's eyes.

"God forbid, my dear sir," said St.

John hastily, that I Ïhould be the means

of makincr the remaining- years of pur Ï
life unhappy 1 What need for séparation ?

You will share our home I trust? Surely

you would not wish to end your life so far

away ffiým our native land

We will talk of this at another time,
said the Admiral, the shadow lifting from

oif his brow,

After a little more conversation St.
2KJohn -who had some duty to perform in

the town took his departure, promising to

return to, dinner, and the Admiral sought

interview with his child. 4
It was a longt and tender one, seasoned

like April showers, with smiles an»d tears.
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Ada confessed that she was very happy,

and St. John had long been dear to her

heart. She drank in her father's praises

of him, those -very praises making that loved

parent dearer and dearer to, her. Wità

a trernblinar voïce. and overflowing eyes

she asked:

My father, this will not part us?"

Nay, my child," he replied, as he

pressed her to his heart, Il I trust not;"

but he. continued) Il we must have no red

eyes at dinner to-day; that would be but

a bad compliment to a eertain friend of,

mine whom. I expect. I shall leave you to

get up your prettiest looks, while I go

and announce the grand event to your

aunt."

Il You had better go and talk the matter

over with Kate," he said, as he left the
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room, she will be hurt, perhaps, at n ot

beinor told at once.'?

Ada would rather not bave gone to Kate

just then; she felt somehow her cousin had

rather a dislike for St. John and could

not therefore, sympathise with her happi-

ness.

However," she said to herself, it,

must be done, and the sooner I get it over

the better I have no doubt she has been

wondering what has, kept me away from

her so long."

And h alf reluctantly, half pleased, she ýZ5
sought her cousins rôom,

There was a red angry spot on Kates ý ýjQ4 ',

cheek and in au impatient voice she asked

where Ada had been all the day

1 thm*k it' very unkind of you," she

said after having been away all yester.
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day, to have left me alone again to-day;

you know that Dixon cannot read to me,

and -that 1 soon get tired of reading my-

self. I should not have found it such a

trouble to have remained with you a few

hours in the day, if you had been so ill

and helpless.

Nay, dear Kate, don't be unjust, 1

have never foutid it a trouble to be of

use to you; but"-and she blushed,
»Il I had a good reason to day for not

coming.' Mr. St. John fias been-here, and

No doubt," Kate interrupted, Il Mr. St.,

Jo 's society ïs far more agreeable than

J" cié

mine. a 1 see" shecontinuedlooking

yat Ada's %fae while a sneer curled her lip,

He has pro osed - and, of course, been
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Yes Kate, and papa has willinorly given

his consent,"

Il Well, my dear, 1 wish you joy of him.

1 only hope it may turn out as well as you

expect;" and she began conversing on other

subjects with an indiferent air, while envy,

jealousy, and even hatred, were bubbling

and boiling in her heart.

How di:fferênt were her feelings to those

of the happy trio assembled down. stairs

that evening,, there all was.,peace and calai

with her was tumult and storm; billow

after billow rolled. over her unquiet soul,

and strong was her determination to, get up

the next day. Il Even yet I will come

between them; if it had. not been for this

tiresome accident it never would. have

come to this," she murmured. What

has Edward been about? fool that he is. "
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Dilferent were her dreams that night to

those of Ada; ovèr the one spirits of light

hovered, gently fanning her to,, slumber

ý,J with their anopel wings, sealing the droop-

ing eyelids with the kiss of peace; while

lover, the other, alas! no good spirit found

a place, the powers of darkness reigning

triumphant.

oi
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CHAPTER Xe

FoR a few weeks, sunny were

the bethrothed lovers. Kate

recovered that she was able tc

out assistance, and to join the i

ing pârties that still enlivened

-days.

Christmas, with its gay fes

passed; it was new year's d.a)
girk were entertaining a host c

visitors, for such is the eus
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country on new year% day; no lady is seen-
ýî

out of doors; at twelve 0 clock the governor

-2 1 holds a levée, and from that time, until dark,44

the, town is filled with sleighs, crowded with

gentlemen rushing about from house to

,-à at each of which the are expected,f.", ', house y

to taste at least, the wine or cherry brandy

offered to them. It is a goodly custom; on

that occasion many friends who have been

separated are again brought together;

many a quarrel brought to, an end, dy'ng

à. -,eIl e, out with the old year. There had been a
J

ball at government-house the night before,

(as was always- the case on new yea s eve)

and merry -and gay was the conversation on

its event.
fil Among other visitors at the Retreat,"'

Lord D- had driven out in the after-

noon:
'À f
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1 expected to have found St. John 21
here he said. to Ada. 1 fancied I saw his

sleigh before me on the road."

No," she replied, he had nurnerous

visits in the town to et throucyh with and

as he dines here, we éxcttsed his ma«king a

morning call as well. It was Captain

Athol's sleigh, his and Herbert's you know

are exactly alike."

Ah, so they are, I forgot that; but do

you know, fair lady, you are looking rather

sad to-da how is that? Did St. John

flirt last nicht with any of the pretty faces
that (Yraced our rooms and so stirred up

ealousy in your poor little heart."

Oh! no, my Lord," said Ada laughing.

I do feel sad thongh I have no such

reason in fact no reason at all; but I felt

when 1 awi)ke this morning, as if a eloud
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were hanging over me, -and all day I have

tried constantly to shake it off, but in

vain; I feel as if some dreadful calamity
is going to happen;" and her lovely eyes

actually filled with tears.

"Nonsense, child, the only thing going to

happen, is that St. John intenIs insisting

to niorht on your naming the happy day.

Cheer up, iny little Ada, or your melan-

choly face will quite spoil my dinner; but

I rçgiýj niust be off now. 1 saw that the

steamer from England was signaled before

1 left horne; and I have no doubt she is in

by this -time. I am anxious to hear the

neý". Pray I-leaven, that we may

hear that Sebastopol has fallen," and

with a kindly shake of the hand, and

another admonition to cheer up, hé de-

parted.

tt

41
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On his road home he met the Admiral,
who was looking grave and thouehtful; he

pulled up when he saw Loéd D.

I have bad news for----Ada, my Lord,

the -th have just received orders to hold

themselves in readiness for immediate em-

barkation to the seat of war; the iroop-

ship that is to convey them may be hourly

expected. 1 saw St. John for a moment -

he is torn by conflicting feelinus; his

natural bravery, and the earnest Ionging

he has ever had to distinguish, himself, and

his love for -my poor chil-d-;- the latter 1

th*n«k is uppermost at present, for his 'oice

shook as he told me of their orders, and I

could hardly resist the pleading of his eyes

when he begged. that they micpht be mar-

ried at once; but that I cannot consent to,
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sbe could not laccompany him, and it

would break my heurt to see ber a widow

ere scarcely she were a wife.."

I think you are right, Admiral; poor

little Ada! -this will be a dreadful blow to

her. She might well, look sad to-daYi
and with grave faces the friends parted.

On reacliing home the unusually dis-

turbed face of her father made Ada

immediately exclaim:
Li ;'J' What has.happened, papa? You have

some bad news to tell.

It îs indeed sad, my darliiiu," he said,

drawing her to him till her fair head.vil,
rested on his breast. St John-"

But at that name Ada sprunï up, and

with a colorless face, and in a voice almost

inarticulate with emotion exclaimed:

What is it, papa? has there been any
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accident? Is Her-?" and her choking
utterance became stopped by a flo ad of
tears.

"No, no, my child 1" hastily replied the

Admiral, in a soothing voice; Il St. John

is perfectly weR, but the steamer to-day

brought orders for hîs regiment to proceed

with all despatch to"--ýe East, and the

transport to convey them may be expected

to arrive any day."

Poor Àda 1 this was almost worse news

than she had' dreaded; she refired to her

own room, for even her kind father's sym-

pathy at that moment oppressed her; she

-wisbed to be alone, where no eye mig.,ht

behold her grief.,

With tottering steps she paced up and

down, half stunned by this heavy and un-

expected blow.
VOL. I.
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My sad forebodings were right," she

murmured - the dark eloud that I felt

was hanginu over me has burst, and swept
9.j away my happiness;" then throwing her-

If ý1T self on the bed she wept long and bitterly,
till recollecting that it must be nearly

ýýi i'tî îl11ýI11. dinner time she roused herself, and with

trembling hands tried to efface the signs of

tears. Just then some one knocked ait the

door and scarcely -waiting for her low
jÎ, come in Kate alread dressed for

dinner, entered.

She threw her arms afectionately rotind

Ada, saying:

Poor darling 1 this is a dreadful trial

for you,-but all w*11 be right in the end;
A-1 and for Herbert's sake you will strive

to beaý it cheerfully, will you not,
4ý dear an she hissed the poor quïver-
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in lips, th-at for the moment could not 9

reply-
Comforted by this unusual show of

affec her cousin's part, Ada strove
to assume a more composed air, and gladly Rîk
assented to ]K-te's offer to assist her in

in dressing, not wishinu just then to meet

th % itive- eyes--of-her-ùîà-rd-.-

Poor childi her eyes were too heavy to,

note the triumphant liorht that shone in

her consin's; she did notice. how high were

her spïri*ts, as she talked merril all thé

time she was assisting at her toilette
ece à

(which,-despite Adas wearied indifference,

was m-ade more elaborate than usual), but

in the innocence of her unsuspecting

nature, she put it down to an affictionate

-desire to, cheer her droopincr heart and 51
ssaid to herself, Kate does not really dis-

AR
ý zl ',
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like poor Herbert after all;" and felt

soothed and pleased at the seeming dis -

covery.
1j Ah 1 could she, but hâve read the true sen-

timents of thatfalse girl's heart; could she

but have seen the throb of joy at the in-
le

telligence that had caused her own heart

such bitter- anguish, ýhow horror stricken

she would haMLbeen, and how she would

have shËÜnk from those caresses, that now

so helped to stem the rushing torrent of

her misery.

Dinher had been announeed ere they de-

scended to the drawing-room; St. John

stood before the fire, grave and silent. A

slight shade of pain or annoyance passed

over his countenance as his eye rested on

Ada's toilette.Jý
Was it tbat kept her in her room so,
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long?" he mentally ejacullated; surely at -04n e-11,

such a time it is not like her, so to study Ji'

her dress P ,lié4.21i
But as she came towards him, and he

perceived her death-like cheek, and the

heavy drooping eyelids, the half doubt was

silenced and takinor both her hands, he,

said in a low toue:

This a fearfal trial, my own Ada."

Too fearful Herbert she answered as

the tears again filled the eyes that were for

a moment lifted to his face - God help us

to, bear it!"

The dinner passed sadly enough, as also

the remainder of the evening, at least to WIN
A-V

three of the party. Kate sat lost in

thought, that if one might judge from her P,
countenance, seemed to, afford her much sa-

'Ysfaction having had the grate not to
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interrupt the mournful téte-à-téte of Ada

-ýïïd St. John. Edward had chosen not to

make one of the party that evenincr, feeling

sure it would not be a merry one.

had , not been sorry on hearing thàt St.

John's regiment had received their orders

for immediate departure, but he had no

wish to be a witness of the unhappiness he

knew those orders would cause.

Like women in general," he said to

himself, she will forget him-- before he

has gone a month. 'Out of siglt- out of

mind' is always the case with them; be-

sides, even if she should turn out to be

constant, the chances of war are in my

favour; not that I am wicked enough to,

wish St. John to fall, but it is ten to one

against him."
1
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'And in high spirits he joined the large

party assembled in their mess-room.

St. John before leaving the Retreat that l-, î

night, again urged the Admiral to consent

to, his immediate union with Ada but the

old man thouah. moved almost to tears at

witnessinu their great misery, stood firm. 14

In sorrow too deep for w9rds, St. John,

said Good night,ý' hardly daring to hope

for another interview with her who was

dearer than all' else on earth to hime

When he had gone, Ada hastily retired

and spent the night-bow? Let those

who, have been placed in a similar situa-

tion answer. God pity all who are called

to endure such hours of misery 1 eý

i.7

ài 
1
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CHAPTER XI,

ST. JonN was roused the next morning

from the uneasy slumber he had but re-

cently relapsed into by his servant, with

the report that the transport in which,

they were to sail was sianaled, and would

be in shortly.

1 Il Are -you quite sure it is she?" said St.

John.

Il Certain, sir, ",replied the man, I've

just seen the Major's servant, and he says

weire to be off immediately.ýý 1
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'St. John hastily rose, and dressed with

a heavy heart; he sat down to breakfast,

but it was a mere form, and it was removed

untasted. Just then the order book was
490brought to him, and he found they were i.

eràbark that evening, and sail the next

morniag at daybreak. His preparations

for departure occupied several hours; lie

had written a hurried note to Ada, telling

her how soon they were obliued to embark,

but sayincr he was sure of beinc able to

get leave to spend the eveninom on shore,

when, alas their farewells must be

spoken.

A death-like tremor stole over the poor

girl's heart as she read. To see St. John.

but once again, and that, perhaps, for the

last time in life, seemed too dreadfal.

Her father could not endure the sight
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anguish written on her face; he

t, and for hours buried himself in

,k wood. When he returned to the

he found St. John had arrived, but

,tured not to intrude himself on

heir last sad meeting. He and

it alone at dinner that day.

it eleven oclock St. John hastily

the library, where Kate and her

ad retired on leaving the dininûr-7D
his face was pale, almost 1.ivid, with

St of repressing his feelings; and

ce sounded hoarse and unnatural

pressed the hand of each, and

them good bye.

d bless you, my boy 1" said the Ad-

the tears actuallv runninor down

bered cheek. Keep a stont heart

,k, hall have a merry meeting yet."
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God grant iC' murmured S t. John,

and waiting for no more, he abruptly lèft

the room and in another ininute the well-
#

known sound of his sleîgh bells jingled for
IM

the first time discordantly on ears that had

listened to them. so oft with pleasure;

fainter and fainter they sounded in the dis-

tance.

Ada sat ïn the drawing-room, where St.

John had left her; the sweet music of those Mil
bells now fell on her heart like the knell

tolled for the dead though she eagerly

listened till the last faint tone of thein

faded away. Gone! Gone," she mur-

mured as she buried her face on the

cushions of the sofa, where so lately St.

John had sat and convulsive sobs shook

that tender form as thouah they would rend -MF
it from life; all command over herself was

J, jg,.,
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gone, and she was soon în violent hysterics,

to the. great terror of the Admiral, who,41,

with Kate, just then entered the room to,
41

look after her;,despite the sal volatile and
P, Ci, l' other restoratives adminstered the par-

ý1 'IlO
oxyisms of weepinor continued for some

time till nature was exhausted and weak

and weary, the poor girl slept.

Ere consciousness acrain dawaed upon her,

the Queen of the South (for such was

the name of the transport) with a fair
,lia breeze, was majestically skimminçr over the

cold waves which bore her up triumphantly,

as though she held no hearts-torn and bleed-

ing, that would have reckèd little at thlat

moment, if those sparkling waters swept

over their gra-ves. But time is a great-

healer, and soon as that ship bore steadily

on her course the tears of love were dried
j 1

.qi 

4
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by the fire of ambition, and there was an

eager looking forward to the journey's

end.

Alas!;,alas! for the dreams -all un-
ý'R

realized; bitter have been the tears shed

over many-ah! too many-of the iumates

of that ver ship. Their hopeful manly
1j

forms lie still where no foot of kindred may

tread; the grass on their graves may not

be watereïby the tear of affection; the

strancer and the enemy alone pass by, and

perchance, point to the spot where they re-

pose, in cold indifference, or triumphant

mirth.

Oh! war! war 1 What a fearful scource

art thon, desolating hearts and homes with

thy destroying breath; crushinm ýout life -Al

and liorht hope, and

fury.- Who car- number the rtaiseries to be

2à3-
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laid to thy account; the blicrhted hopes the

broken hearts, the maddened brains, the

lonc life vigils of sichs and tears. Alas!

who can reckon them; they cannot be

numbered. Time's restleàs tide ha-s -not

yet washed out the marks of thy recent

foot-prints; they are large and legible on

many a once fair garden, on many a tender

flower whose lovely petals lie scattered, on

the earth, whose stalks, all crushed and

broken, may never more revive in this

world. -1,How recent has been the vigil of

the cold moon and silent stars, (alas! the

only watchers) over the thousands that

thy sanopuinary hand has 'Stretched, on thee'

battle field? Oh! devastatina war wheu

shall thy sword be turned into a plough-

_Ïhare - thy spear into- a pruning hook?

A

dI
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t.1 à;,
CHAPTER XII. -JA

ý'n 111AI

12L
Som, m'nths had passed since the events,

recorded in our last eh à-pter; i t wCas a lovely1
May morning, the snoývs of winter hacl

vanished, and* nature wore the softest

tinted emerald robe white fleecy clouds

were floating in the skyï-iàs thougà lovinarly

veilinor the rays of the too ardent sun ftoi

the tender springing plants; the ripplinc

waters of the Arm released frora the frost

king's spell, musically dashed its tiny waves
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'Îl Upon the shore, stretchiiig up as it were to

kiss the young green foliage that here and

there dipped in its placid surface.

The little boat floated again in its accus-

tomed place, with loosened sails, all ready

'for a start, a man and a boy were settling

cushions and shawls in her ever and anon

looking eagerly towards the house, as

though expecting some one.

I don't see them coming yet, father,"

said the boy. Maybe, after all, master

han't been able to persuade Miss Ada to

ventur.',

Likely enou h, ýWil1," replied the man.

Slie be very weak yet, they say, though

to my mind a little sail on sich a day as

this here would do her ever so much

good

She war very fond of the water last
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SUMMel", father; do you mind. the day that

we landed at Navy Island, and then went

up along yonder to the head of the Arm,

that handsome gentleman along with us?

She weer pleased that day, I'm thinkingi
and the gentleman, too, for neer a one of

them seemed to want to go in doors?"

cc Ah) Will, that there gentleman has

summut to do with this terryble illness, MI

be bound. They do say as -how he is

come home from the wars, and is coorting

some other lady in Encrland, but somehow

1 doan"t believe all that. I've seed a sight

0' faces in my time, and -can tell a bad

from a good 'un, and he's not a bad 'un,

tâat ]NI be sworn; but hold hard,

them a coming; she do walk very feeble

like.," 16

Tenderly supported by her father, with
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slow and feeble steps, Ada reached the

landing. Was it indeed Ada? Her face

was so changed that one well miaht doubt

her identity; the deathly hue of her cheek,

the sunken eye, encircled by deep dark

furrows; the wasted attenuated form

spoke of recent and severe illness; and so

it was; f6i weeks she had been laid upon
it 1-à a bed. of sickness from which. at times

iz father thouor t she would
her agéIýýz Ch

3 ILI. never rise

For a time after St. John had departed

she strove to keep upher spirits, and seem

cheerful, looking eagerly for the arrival of

a letter from him; but mail after mail

came in bringing many a sacl account of

q actions fought, and friends killed. or

wounded, but still not a line from. him
W î though several times, as she shuddiéringly

J4ý

fi iýgi,
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"'ý1ooked through a paper, she, had seen his

name honorably mentioned, thouorh as yet

he remained unwounded. What could it

mean? She had written several times.

At first she put it down to some mis-

management regarding the letters, some

irregularity that in such scenes of blood-

shed and nonfusion could not be helped;

but heart and hope sank as p,icke t- after

Packet bro'ght her no tidings.

At last the papers announèed Captàin

St. John, for stich was now his rank, as'

having been wounded, and gone home on

leave. Ada thanked God that it was no

worse as she read and said to herself

Now that he is in England- I shall
IV

surely hear by next mail."

But, alas 1 the next mail, though -it told

of the arrival, of Captain St. Jôhn and

îU;

Ï
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others to their native shores, brought not

that for which poor Ada's heart was

almost breaking. No wonder the poor

girl fell M. How was she to account for

this determined and continual silence ?

Could St. John be false? Cou!J he have

so soon forgotten her? Kates warnings

rushed through her disturbed-brain, but

she thrust thera away. "He cannot so

have cast me off," she said to herself,

Something, God knows what! has oc-

curred to prevent his writing." But day

after dày courage, health, and spirits

dwindled away, and after weeks of fever

and delirium she lay like a broken fily,

that another rude breath might snap

altogether from its' stem, -

Her first question on regaining con-

sciousness had been, Il Is there a letter
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Kate, -who stood b her bedside shook hery
head and from that time no more allusion

had been made to the subject, until one

day, after Ada had somewhat recovered

Kate, with a letter in her, handand an

odd look in her face, entered her cousin's ýî

room.

Are you strong enough, dear Ada,"

she said to bear bad news about-about

Captain St. John

Merciful God P' she replied, wildly

springine up is he dead?"

No no said Kate quickly; but

perhaps to you it may be something more

than death--he is married."

Ada sunk gently back on her pillow;

she did not faint or weep; her eh-èek if

p ossible became a shade paler. Presently ý_U

she said in a calm steady voice
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How do you know this?"

Kate's only reply was to read the letter

ýhe held in ber hand, which. proved to be

from on,, of ber early friends, with whom

she had always kept up a correspondence.

It ran thus:--
ïf

I have been in the north for some

time and just returned too late for a gay

wedding of an old friend of yours, Captain

St. John. He bas married Emily Warren,

a very lovely girl, whom you may remem-

ber came with ber unele and aunt General

and Mrs. Sandham to live at Elmsley

shortly before you left Devoashire; she is

a great. heiress, and they say old Sir Miles

is charmed at the match. I feel quite

vexed I should have been away, for grand-

mama says there has been such a large

party at the Castle, and such merry

-à
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doinors. Somehoiv Sir Miles alwavs ma-

nages to make time pass ver pleasantlyy
there. Captain St. John's broth-er, who I VL

have never seen as he has lived principally

abroad is expected at the Castle next

week;" and with loves, &-c., the letter

ended.

Ada made no remark as Kate finished

readinc; but after a litýk while she

said:

I feel tired, dear, and should like to be

left-àlome to sleep."

And Kate, with a- puzzled countenance,

left the room.

y readers must judce how much sleep

visited those eyes then, or throuah the

long, dark night that succeeded.
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CHAPTER XIII,

small, but pretty cottage., on the out-

;s of a country- town not far from

fax, there dwelt à wido wl with one

childý a daughter,- who was fast ripen-

,nto womanhood, having at this period

ir story just entered her seventeenth

, Mrs. Somers was the widow of a

ûn in the army, who, some few years

-e his death (from failing health), had

ed from the service, and had -settled in
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this out-O---f--the-way place of the world,

from motives of economy, as well as to be

removed from the unkindiiess of his rela-
tives who were for ever tauntincr him. 7_ el

with havinop made a low marriace (his

wife bpinrr the dau(rhtt.->.r of a poor clergy..

man), and in every way strivincr to heap

insult on his wife, a gentle, unoffending

worian whom he dearly and truly loved, and

for wliose sake he willinâty exiled himself

from. his native land. Helen Somers

their only child, was scarcely ten whe- her

father died, a fair and lovely child, the

idol of his dotinom heart; silice that parent%

death, she and her mother had lived in

quiet seclusion. Few strancrers' feet ever

crossed their threshold. îf
Helen had ful-filled the fair promise of

her childhood and grQ7tvn into a most
VOL, I,

lit
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lovely girl: lier soft brown hair' curled

laxuriantly down the ývhitest neck in the

world; her large hazel eyes had a thourflit-

full half sad expression, when the face was

Sti14 but, they could light up with the mer-

riest look, possible. The bricht roses of

early youth bloomed in her cbeek, and

dyed richly the pretty pouting mouth; she

was neither tall nor short, but had a figure

of bewitchincr grace, and a foot and hand

that miuht have served fairies for a

model.

One summer evening as mother and

cla.ua-hter were -sitting under a large elm

tree that half covered their tiny lawn,

Helen readiiag, while her mother 'lied her

k-nitting needles, the sound of approaching

wheels made them both look up, when Pre-

sently, to their great horror, they per.
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ceived a run-away horse attached to one of

the ficht, wagcons of the country; he was ý14
coming down a hill that was n- ear, at a

jjfrantic pace. They had barely time to

perceive that the wagrron held two men,
Al

when it was lost in the valley, but sooii

again came in sight, the wild speed of the

horse undiminished. Once or twice Hellen
47-

presseti her hands to her eyes, sayincr

They are ove' 1 they are over!" but on ;jp:
and on they came, till just as they reached

the cottace the horse swerved to one side, 14û,
of the road where lay a tree which. had

been blown down. b a recent storm aMy
bad been dragcred out of the beaten path,

Against this the wacgon was violentl 7Z

hurled bringing it, its occupants, and the

ell to, the ground.

round them there was soon a small

ïï
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group collected, from the one or two farm,

Louses that were near. One of th-e occu-

p.cints of the ýv,,,&cýron whose (Iress showéd

.iinq to be a tyroom w,,qs quickly on his feet

acain crivinc his attention to the prostrateC 1 b %C
liorse; the'other sat on the ground,-g,,tzing

À.round hiMý'a-s Li'lcýùçyh uncertain wliat hàd

happened.

Mrs. Somers stood ,v, striving to dis-,

cover if he were much hurt; he put his

hand'confusedly to his head, but made -no

reply to her repeated-questions. -ith the

assistance of one or two stout farmers, he

ivas put upon ý his feet, but seemecl much

inclined to sink to the ground acain.

31rs. Somers desired them to assist him.

into her cottage; there the groom, «ý,vhoÇ>
had freed the horse from. the har'ness, and

seen -that lie wfas very little hurt, followed.
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Is - mastger niuch Il U'rt ma a-111 lie

Said, addressing Mrs. Somers. I always

telled him that ere horse woui, d brin hiiu

-to mischief. 1 guesses now he wishes hed

a took- my advic,.o..,"
J' 'ke out how much he is in-
cannot ma

jured," replied Mrs. Somers any of the

farmers here will lend ou a horse, andy
yon had better ride over to the town as îî-

quickly as you can for a doctor. Stay, I

will write a line to My Own medical man.

You will have little more than two miles

to ride and cannot mistake the road

which'is a straight one; on reaeaing'the

town any one will tell you where Doctor uzý l,
Grant -lives."

And she hastily scribbled a few words.

As she -wrote, she enquired of the man

who his master was, and learat that his

jý
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name was Hetherincrton that he was an

officer in the Artillery, had just crot a

fortniaht's leave and was croinc on a

fishing excursion.

"But he has caug-rht a fish he didn't

bar(yain for 1 spect," said the man with a

half humorous half dejected expression;

it's mYhat I always said; says 1

But here Mrs. Somers handed him the

note and hurried him off.

Edward (for it was he) had been carried

into a spare room, and lay on the bed in a

state of balf consciousness. Mrs. Somers

applied every simple remedy at hand to,

restore him, but without effect, and most

gla*dly did she bail the doctor's appear.

ance.

On examining the patient, Doctor Grarit

pronouneed bleeding to be necessary, there,
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'beinfr lie said, a slight contusion; biit

firs4 with the assistance of the servant, he

undressed Edwed, and placed him -egm-

fortably in bed, as he wishi4ý him to have

pgfect quiet after the operation. tIr

The bleedinc over Edward. appeared to

gain the use of his senses, and seemed in-

clined to talk, but the doctor put his veto

upon tha4 and giving him a soothing
iji.

draught he mon fell into, a sound sleep, when

Doctor Grant, assuring Mrs. Somers that

there was nothi-ng to bê uneasy about, de-

parted, promising to, come over early the

next. day.

The next morning found Edward with

little the -matter save a slîcrht degree of

weakness; still Dr. Grant did not think it

advisable for hîm to proceed on his journey

for one day at least, and seemingly with
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little reluctance, Edward assented to

kind request of Mrs. Somers, that lie

should remain with. thýemfoýa day or

two. J

That day or -two emerged into the

wSble fortnicht of his leave, an eventful

fortnight in the life of Helen Somers;

days that coloured every event of her

after life ; wh ether for good or et- il, the
. sequel of our tale must prove; suffice it

here to say that Edward did not strive in

vain to, win that fresh pure Leart, for how

could one so young and uns'phisticaied

suspect the guest of such circumstances to

be actuated.by other than;tr'ue and honor-

able motives.

Mrs. Somers was almost as unsophisti.

cated as her daughter, having lived so

little in the world, and calmly and un-
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suspectingly of evil, she watched the

youthful pair, seeinop only a bright future

for her much loved child, 1ittIý, drearaing

that all the while Eclward was devotincr

himself to winniney her daughter's afec-

tions, he -was scheming in his heart how

to win another for his wife,

The thought of marrying a portionless

girl likè Heleu n'ever entered. his imacrina-

tion. SÛR less did he consider the nature

of the feelings he might be arousing in her

mind; he thought of nothing but his own

present amusement; that she was very

beautiful he, admitted, her freshness, and

naiveté also interested him greatly; and had

she been the possessor of thousands a year,

he w6uld have had no hesitation. in makinop

lier his wife; but as it was, his thoughts

never for a moment, tended in that
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direction; and when on the expiration of

bis leave he took bis departure, promising

soon to, see them. again,, the promise was

one that at the time he had no idea of

J' i performing. But despite himself he found

that Helen's face haunted him and on
--,-,many occasions the few days of leave that

fie could. procure, were spent in her society;

l é ever finding a warm welcome from Mrs.

Somers, who- looked upon him in the light

of a son, and making stronger and stroncer

the chain that already bound Helen to

him.

had spo-ken lightly of his accident at

the Retreat but had entered into no

particulars, and of his subsequent visits to

Mlu the same spot had never breathed a word,

so that bis uncle, as well as Kate and Ada

remained in ignorance of the very ex-
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'ViAe.-
istance of Mrs. Somers and, her -dauorhter.

Had Ada known of his heartless conduct,

how great woulcl have been her indignation,

for ait this time, with well. chosen words, he Ïl,

had poured intô her ear his tale of love,

making her believe that for years she had

been the one thing in life déar to him, that

he had seen her preference to St. John with

deeip acrony; but now that St. John had

proved false he asked but to be allowed to

hope that at some future time she would.

become his.

Ada had listened to him surprised, and

deeply pained; but thougy-h she ever grieveci,
p11ý e

to wound.,ý another's feelings, she answered

unhesitatingly, that she had always looked

upon him in the light of a brother, and even

though her heart had been free, in that

lig4t alone could she ever regard him; he

à
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pleaded in vain for one ray of Lope for the

future; she rèplied, that she knew time did

wonders; but in this instance she felt he

would be powerless in altering ber feelings

s-o towards her' cousin, as to make ber become

his wife; and,'therefore, she beçrcred him

never to allude to the subject again. Bult,

spite of this, Edward still hoped to win the

day, and though from that hour he never

spoke of love, he was unceasing in his at-

tentions, both in private and publie; and

though Ada sought in every way to av'o*id

him, circumstances threw them necessarily

much together, till the tongue of gossip

waxed loud, and fixed not only their mar'-

riage, but the day and date -thereof as

well.

These rumours never' reached Ada's ears,
she was still weak from the effects of her
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ment illness, and apparently indi-fferent to
the events that went on around her; her

1Wchief happiness seeraed to be in wandering

about with her frather, or to float over the 1 1 Pîý
bright -waters of the Arm in the boat, ever

chosing the same course; the one that she :A

had sailed so happily with St. John. Many

were the comments on her altered looks,

and various the tales in circulation as to

their cause.

On hearing of St. John's marriage, the fl
Admiral had -flown înto a toweriiier rage,

full determining to write and tell himy
what a scoundrel he thought him; but

Ada's earnest persuasions, that he would

for her sake let the matter drop, had for

the time soothed him, Kate's remarks also

had some weight

Such a mature, my dear uncle she 14

1
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said, Il is best treated with silent contempt,

let us forget his very existence. Ada will

sooù be all right again, and you cannot re-

gret that she is not to, be taken'away from

YOU07>
- Il Well, child," he replied; perhaps it is

better-but my fingers tingle to come in

contact with him-subdued as my strength

is. Had 1 only the chance, he would not

easily forget this old arm; but, there, let

the -matter drop."

And from that time the name of St. John

was mutually avoided.
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CHAPTER XIV.

AND how fared it with St. John all this
time? Worn --out with privations, and

hardships in camp and field, his heart had

daily yearned for the one thing alone that

could have cheered and comforted bim; a

letter- from, the- being whose image was

wrought with his very soul; that letter

would have rendered the long hours spent

In those murderous trenches more bearable
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a cl the ver
night vigils less dreary; but,

alas 1 it came not; his heart dared not to
account for this protracted silence; but'his.

friends wer'e not so scrupulous, and it was
soon whispered among his brother-officers,

that Ada was going to be married to her-b

cousin; indeed, some went so far as to say
they actually were married. St. John

affected to laUgrh at these idle tales as he
called them; 'but as mail after mail was re-

ceived, and though his corapanions many a
time bad letters from Halifax, no line came

for him; despite hiraself, doubt of Ada's
constancy found a place in his breasý which

grçw and strengthened, Week after week,

and month after month passed, and still for
letter.

One day, after the arrival of a budget of

letters and papers, whieh were eagerly

Pt
Éli'
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seized and devoured by the respective
claimants, a brother-officer, and great

friend of St. John's, handed him a letter,
he had been intently reading, saying in a

tone half sad, half triumphant:

Il There, old fellow, read that, and learn
never to put faith in a wo -man; a lesson I

got by heart many years ago."

St. John perused it- twice, then handed

it back, simply saying, Il thank you," and

turned upon his heel, quietly taking up a

paper, and burying himself behind it, as

though lost in its contents.

Well, yWre a cooler party then I took

you for," muttered his friend, as he also

turned away and opeped the letter again

for another read. We shaU take the liberty

of peeping over his shoulder.
1 It was from, an officer of artillery, at
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H alifax. The part that is of interest to us

ran thus:

Il We certainly live and learu as regards

the fickleness *of the softer sex. ]Uere, is

the fair Ada,' St. Jobn's most devoted

ladye love, who had eyes or. ears for no one

else, going ýo be married to her cousin;

how a woman . can be such a fool, as to sub-

stitute the one for the other I know 'ot;

but it just shows what they are; talk of

womanys constancy, it's all my eye. I met

Kate Hetherington at the ball last night

Ada not going because Edward was on duty

and could not be there, at least, so Kate

hinted, and when I taxed her wiih her

cousin's faithlessness to S.-.-John, she only

laughed and said, 1 It is a woman's privilege

to be allowed to change ler min-à.' So

you see the affair must be séttled, as she
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admitted the charge. I hope St. John was C. iL
not very fâr gone; its all vasily well if you

get tired of the damsel, and can plead a

fierce old goyernor, who has sworn to eut

you off with a shilling if you marry without

his consent, and so get out of it; but when

the lady throws you over, it's a deuce, of a 1,ý î>ecire
bore, and makes a man look like a fool. I

think this is a clear case for au action of

breach of promise. If I were St. John, i ir
would try for damages. The lovely Kate

herself is deeply in love with a man lately
Fî-

arrived here who gives himself out as an

Italian Marquis. Lmuch doubt his claim.

to nobility, but he seems to have lots of tin

and gives stunning parties.*-,,'-I believe fàir

Kate is not the only damsel that has lost

her heart to his black eyes- and perfect ' 'Î Wk
moustàchios; he certainly is deuced good
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lookinc;" and so the epistle *ran on, giving

all the gossip of the day.

St. John went to'the trenches that night,

callous as to whether he -came out of them

alive or dead. The rock on whieh he had

built his hopes was shivered into atoms;

he could not doubt the statements contained

in that letter, for if Ada was unchanged,

and was alive, apparently well, and enjoy-

ing herself, why had she never written to

him, ?, Never replied by a single line to his
many letters ! 'He resolved over and over

again to think of h'er no more, but in vain;

in the depths of his sad heart her im age
was still' buried, and despite hi'self he-

found-thatheyet loved her more than any-
thing else in this life; he would have given

much could he have displaced ber; but, whe
that has ever rè ally Iovedý can forget, the
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memory of whaýhas been; words tones and

looks of affection will rise up before him, and

no power he possesses can shut them out from jî

his thoauhts; so poor St. John, as often as

he essayed to bend his mind to other sub-
a;7

jects, sprang back to its old position, while

the comparison between the past and the
rra"present almost drove him to madness. The

longing for honor and fame. seemed dead

within him. What cared he now for them;

the one that was to have shared in them
was no longer his; ambition's fires were

quenehed by the chill blast of despair,

But death comes not to those who are

indifferent to his approach he mocks at

those who call for him, and the tortured
heart must still beat -ân tiR its appointed

hour comes. So St. John 'in sortie after
sortie, escaped unwounded, though many a
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comrade fell dead ait his side, till, in the

attack on-the Redan he received a serious

wountl in the shoulder of which ait the

time he took little heed but fought on till
île, from loss of bloodý he fell senselless and ex

hausted and on awakening to conscious

ness found himself in hospital.L',
lit, The wound was more serious than he

imagined, and it was long ere he again was

able to move. No doubt his mind re.

tarded the recovery of his body; be thatr

as it may, he was perfectly incapacitated

from resuming his duty, and having ob-lit
tained sick leave, âtarted for England,

where as the papers announeed, he arrived-

safely.

The first news that greeted him on

reaching his home was the intended mari-
j c ria e of his younger brother; he was in

A"Il
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no mood for gay scenes, and least of aU

for a marriacre festivity; be felt he hail

not sufficient strength of mind yet to wit-

ness that ceremony unmoved, and so, clem

spite the prayers and entreaties of all

concerned,.he pleaded his shattered health

as being unequal to the smallest fatigue or

excitement, and betook himself on a v'sït

to an old maiden aunt whô resided in

Bath, where he was sure of rest and qý.uïe4

and could indulge in bis own sad thoughts

undisturbed.

Here bis bodily'health. gradually im-

proved, which. circumstance bis worthy

aunt attributed altogether to her goocl

nursing.

The young married pair having returnefl

from a short tour on the continent, were

seized with a desire to, visit America, and

lin
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see the far famed falls of Niagara. They

were particularly anxious that their bro-

ther should accompany them, thinking

such a complete change would be of benefit

to bïm; and St. John, though -reluctantly,

yielded to their wishes, and in a few weeks

they left Liverpool in one of the Royal -

Mail Packets bound direct for New York

where for the present, we shal] leave them,

hoping the winds and waves may treat

II
them well on their journey.

1 

j
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CHAPTER XV.

IIERE comes the Marquis," said Captain 1 Uî

A thoi as he and a party of officers stood

lookincr out of the window in the mess-

room at the Artillery Park.

What a spicy turn out remarked,

another. I say, Athol, do you really

think he is the Marquis Guadagni?"

Heaven only knows," replied Captain

Athol; these Italian nobles are sometimes

odd looking fish, and it is not easy to
VOL* I.
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judge from their appearancle this fellow

certainly- does the thing in style, and all I

can say is, if he ils not a marquis, he de-

serves to be."

At this moment the ob ect of these re-

marks entered the room, gracefully saluting

those assembled there. He was a tall

athletic lookinom fellow with that soft olive

complexion peculiar to Italians; his eyes

large and intensely dark, but -a close

observer might notice their quick glances

to every part of the room, as though ever

in search of something; they were restless

neomfortable sort of eyes, and had a ser-

pent like fascination about them, drawing

one to watch them acrainst the will. It

seemed as if no thouZht eyen could be hid

from them theïr penetration was so great.
l'fil

For the rest of his face it was certainly
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handsome; the expression of the mouth

was hid by a glossy black moustache;

whiskers and hair weýe of the sitme raven

hue; he was dressed in perfectly good

taste, no jewelry adorning his person, save

one magnificent brilliant that sparkled on

bis small and well made hand-- he spoke

English fluently, a slicyht fbreiomn accent

alone showinor if was not his native

tongue9

How well your room. looks," he said,

addressing Captain Athol. You, I hear,,

have bad the principal hand in its arrange-

ment, and it certainly does you an infinite

deal of credit."

Yes, I flattèr myself I do these sort of

thin' rather well," replied Athol.

Athol has determined we shall be extra

magnificent to-night," said another speaker.
K 2
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They did the thin'g so well at the -th

mess the other day, he bas no idea of our

being eut out by the line."

I'Certainly not," said Athol, laughing.

Yes 1- think we11 chop them down to-

ig he continued, glancing round with

satisfaction on the really handsome decora

tions of the room.

lui, i No doubt of it said the Marquis,

nothing could be more perfect; but do

you anticipate a full attendance?'

A full attendance? 1 should think so
î replied Athol. Why therÈ is not a young

71 ]Rd but who would cry her eyes out if she

was prevented. from cQming to one of our

balls. The only fault is, that none of them,

ever will stay away, and so we are often

rather too crowded."

May 1 ask if the lovely Miss Hether-

_ýî
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ington and her cousin are to be amidst the

throiag?"

Certainly, no ball is'-perfect without

them. I say, Marquis, you seem rather

smitten in that quarter; not a bad spec

either the old uncle has lots of money, and

I hear, has handsomely provided for the

charming Kate."

Pooh! nonsense. I am whole hearted ïf

yet; she certainly is a charmiiig girl, but

as to, money, I assure you that is no object 1iý J#r'Île
to me. The pittance thaeher uncle would

leave her might serve to buy her shoe-

strings were she niy wife. Why how much.

do you suppose now wiR this great fortune

be?"

Some tw-o thousand a year or so," said

Athol; not a bad sum, for a poor man;

though, as yqu say, but suflicient for your
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wife to buy shoe-strîngs with. I humbly
trust the future Mrs. Athol will dispense

with such an expensive item of dress."

The Marquis laughed, and managed to

turn the conversation on other topics, and

preýenxiytook hiraself off, màny an envious

eye following his handsome turn out.

Well said Captain Athol, if he

thinks two or three thousand a year an item

not worth mentioning, I wonder what his

income really is? I have strong'doubts

a 'bout that fellow despite the magnificen- t

style in which he lives; however, as long as

he does live in that- magénificent style, I

shall put my doubts in my pocket. What

a splendid feed he gave us last night. I

wonder where he got his cook?"

Brought him with him, to, be sure, from

his palace, in Italy," said Dr. Forbes, a

ilk; '7'îý
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steady matter-of-fact old Scotchiuan; but

for my part, 1 don't think the cooking such

great things after all, the victuals were so,

disguised that the, deuce a bit could I tell

what 1 was eating; give me plain beef or

mutton in preference zo these kickshaw

dishes."

You're right, doctor," said another old

fogiequ Who knows but what we have

been eating froors, and such like nastiness

The Lord forbid," said the doctor, with

such a serious air that a shout of laughter

was elicited.

Frogs or no frogs," said Athol, I hope

he wiU soon repeat the dose."

Every one to his taste," replïed the ji-

doctor, for my part lm thinking he'll

not catch iny legs under his mâhogany

again."

à
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Night succeeded day, and brilliant and

bright looked the said mess-room, w*th all

its gay trappings: flags, and banners, that

perchance bad waved over moré than one

battle-field, now waved as lightly over the

fair throng fast assemblina as though there

Ip were no such things as bloodsbed and battle

field. Stars made of bayonets, gleamed

and sparkled on the walls, and the sweet

breath of flowers floated all around the

hum of mirthful voices mingling with sweet

strains of music stole forth through open

fî casements upon the night air. Who, tbatJý
loèke --d----pon the scene, could imagine aught

7-1 of grief or woe, or could dream that beneathP,

the fair outer garb of mirth perchance lay
j7ý

a beart breaking with its load of misery,,

We know not how many amidst that gay

throng, decked with a smile the lip tb at
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fain would have quivered with emotion; or

how many eyes gleamed brightly that could

have wept bitter scalding tears; but there

was one at least. whose smile was hollow;

hollow as the hèart of him who leant over

her with such apparent tenderness. Listen

to, his voice sof t and low, its Very tone

seemingly free from guile.

Nay, dear Ada, do not regret coming

to-night," he soffly whispers in reply to

something she has said, you are lookiner

better for the exertion alread and without

you it would have been dull work for me.

Everything is dull to me without you. ýT.
Hush, Edward," she interrupted, w-hy-

will you always talk to me in this strain?

It grieves and annoys me; do pray go and

join the dancers; 1 do not wish you to re-

main so constantly at my side."'
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Then you will not dance this dance

with me," he replied in a mournful

tone.

Certainly not," said Ada, 1 have

already danced twice with ou this even-y
ing, which is as often as I ever do with the

same peson; and as 1 have told you before,

I will not break through my rule even for

a cousin."

Cruel girl," he muttè*d as he turned

away, a vexed and anno'7ed expression

cul usurping the place of the bland as he

sought the band of some other partner.

lfîm Just then Lord and Lady D. enfered the

Tooln.
-à What not dancing, Ada 1" they both

exclaimed, coming up to where she was

sitting by a friend who had chaperoned he'r

and Kate that evening, (the Admiral not
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feeling well, was disinclined to venture

out)*

I have been dancin a good deal for

m e., she replied, smiling sadly, Il and feel

worn out and tired so I prefer sitting still;

but how late you are to.-night," she con-

tinued, how is that?"

Why to tell you the truth, it is, I fear,

all my fault," said Lord D. I went to

dine with the General alone, having a little

private business that we wanted to discuss,

and I promised to come away and brinom

Emm here at ten but somehow the tîmey
flew past without either of us noticing it,

till I was horrified at hearing the clock

strike eleven; however, you know Emmy is

a good little wife, and did not pout and

say she would not come at all; but do you

know on our way here, we hear'd two guns,
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apparently from a steamer coming in. I
wonder what it can be; I must go and en-

quire."
And placing Lady D. on a seat by Ada,

his lordship hurried of.

'c I ýI

lui

Vp,

J-1
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CHAPTER XVI.

WB left St. John on the point of starting

with his botber and sister-in-law for New

York. The first half of the journey was

pleasant enough, the weather being delight-

ful; the young bride was, an excéRent

sailor, as was also her husbaud and St.

Johni and the trio spent, most of theïr time

on deck; St. John. each day see g to

gain strength, becoming also, a little more

clieerful in spirit.
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His brothers wife, who, as yet had never

known a care tried to win him from his
îý sad thoughts, and even went so far as to

J joke with him one day on the subject of his

inconstant love; but he stopped her at

once, saying gravely:

Emily, never speak to me lightly on

this subject, it is onethat has wounded me

too deeply. Think how différent were my

feelings when last I crossed the Atlantic.

High hopes of future honor, dreams of fui-

ture bliss, filled my heart with ecstacy

alas! how have those visions faded into

empty nothingness. Emily, you have no

knowledge of what my heart feels; God1
i i 'ît forbid you ever should 1

And with a deep-drawn, sigh he turned;ýIii A'
from her and leant over thevessel's side

Emily's eyes filled with tears tears of
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pity for him, and annoyance at her own

thoughtlessness in having so touched on a

theme, tbat to St. John yet required such

tender handling; going up to him, she

said:

Forgive me, dear Herbert, I meant but

to try and make you more cheerful and

spoke without thought."

He wrung the little hand held ont him,

saying kindly:

Il Indeed, I know you did it for the best;

but Emily 1 am very silly on that subject

yet, and 'you must not -allude to it in the

way you did just now."

She promised to be more careful for the

future and the conversation fÜrned on other

subjects.

The weather which had been fine up to

that morning now.sWwed symptoms of a
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change, though the sun still shone, sudden

gusts of wind seemed to rush upon the ship,
blustering loudly for a Jew minutes, and

i P-1 ', then sighing mournfully away through the
rigging. The captain, who had been

walking up and down the deck, gaily con

versing with a party of American ladies,

stopped and eagerly seanned the horizon,

No storm, coming, I hope, Captain,"
g said-one of the ladies.

He looked rave as he turned- to reply,

Aye, I fear we shall lave a nasty

Mght; but there is no danger," he added,

seeing the ladies looked startled- our

ship is strong and tough, and bas wea-

thered man a worse night than I think

this will be-"

And he hurried of, as he said to pre -
pare to receive the enemy, while the

1-e
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ladies dispersed, nervously hurrying below.

The Captain's worst fears were realized;

scarcely two hours after sunset it was

blowing a perfect hurricaine, but still gal-

lantly the ship rode on the mountainous

waves that seemed striving so màdly to

engulf her, though every timber groaned

as if in mortal agony; there were wild

shrieks, and, hoarse wailings amongst the

rigging, as thouuh. spirits of the air and of

the deep had gathered there to howl for

their prey. Truly it was a fearful night,

and many a knee that -had mver sought

the Throne of Grace since the tender years

of infancy, now bent in eager and earnest

supplication; many a reckless heart

thrilled wildly with the fear of sudden'

death.

But this time the gallant ship was not
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doomed to, destruction and wreck; though

the storm continued with but little abate-

ment tlirough tlie next day and niorht, and

she was driven many miles out of her

course still she came forth as a con-

queror.

Again the passengers clustered in merry

groups on the deck. The sun beams

danced and sparkled again on the-waters,110 A
that bad subsided into tiny wavelets, rip-

pling with a gentle music against the

sh*p's sides, as though glad of her recent

escape from, their fierce wrath.,

Treacherous thinas said Emily, who,
ïï w *th her husband and St. John, stood look-

ing over the side, your smilles are not to,

be trusted.

Like a woman's said St. John bit-

terly.
.4-Mie; A-

lia,
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Nay, Herbert, you are severe on us.
M7

What say you, Arthur," turning t her

husband -ate my smiles to be Z eed?."

Not a bit of it he replied, drawincr

her fondly to him, his eyes all the time be-

lieing his words.

Take care, sir impudence, or 1 shall

never smile on you again, and as- for

you, Herbert, I, don't know what punish-

ment you deserve for such a rude

speech."

But St. John' apparently heard her not;

he was gazing moodily on the -sea; Emily

wisely did not interrupt him, but taking

er busband's arm, they walked rapidly

ýup and down the cleck, taking, as she

laughingly said, their constitutional before

dinner.

I thought we should, have been in '41M
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New York by this time," said her husband,
"but the Captain. has just told me that

his coals are gettina- low, and he fears he

shall have to put into, Halifax to replenish;

that horrid storm carried us so, far out of
lui our w ay.

Good gracious 1" said Emily, does

Herbert know this? What does he say to

going there F
eull

think he knows it yet; the

Captain thinks we shall not get in there till

the middle of to-morrow night, and as we

shall only have to, st,,ty a few hours it will

UF, not much signify.,,"
Ob dear, I am sorry it will be in the

night; I so, long to see the- girl who, bas
still such power over Herbert's heart."

Woman's euriosity," gaily replied ber

husband; I would not give a straw to

'r A,

Af,
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see her," he added more gravely; she

must have a bad heart toi treat such a 'Îi
féllow as Herbert in the èruel way she has

done. For his sake I regret we shall have

to put into Halifax; the very knowledge

of being so, near this faIse Ada will, 1 fear,

re-open afresh the wounds that I hàd Î
hoped were bealing."

I trust not said Emily.

But ait this moment St. 'John joined

them.

What are you so earnestly hoping

about, E-mily?" he said.

She blushed slightly as she answered:
Ob something Arthur and I were jY

talking about."

That is as much as to say," he replied

smilingy something that is no businees of
OP77yours.
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Nay," said Arthur gravely, I fear it
1 J_
f is business of yours; something the Captain

told me a little while aao and she was

hoping it would not distress you,
Me

What is it?" said St. John.

Why, he thinks as his coals are very

low nearly out, we shýr11 have to put into

Halifax to replenish."

To Halifax 1" echoed St. John, turning

very pale anywhere rather than there."

My dear fellow," said Arthur we

shall be there a very few hours, and that,

too in the middle of the night, so do not

distress yoursel£"
l'el But St. John from that moment became

restless and uncouafortable at times; he

shrank from croing anywhere in Adas

Vicinity, and then again his heart yearned
.lie with an intense longing once more to look
K -
lit à,
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upon that face; every pulse throbbed

wildly in his breast the next nignt, as,

sooner than the Captain anticipated, the
good ship made. her way up Halifax Har-

bour. As*they swiftly glided by each well

known landmark recollections of the past
'4LI

rushed painfully throucrh his breast, and

burying his head in his hands, he fairly

groaned aloud,

Emily and- -her husband stood near

neither of them. venturing to interrupt; at

last they reached the wharf, the noise and

commotion occasioned by which effectuaRy

roused him and rising he said: 5âa

We had better go into the saloon, no

c1oýibt many of my old friends will come on

board; 1 remember there was always a
îrush amongst us on the arrival of any

steamer, to hear the news."
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Emily and Arthur willingly consented,

glad to see hirn so calm and composed.

He hadjudged rightly, they had hardly

seated themselves in the saloon when a gay

party of officers entered, among whom was

Capiain Athol.

St. John 1" he exclaimed good hea-

vens is it possible? I can scarcely credit

my eyes, where are you off to, old fellow ?

To visit Niagara, with my brother

and his wife; let me introduce you to

them."

Ilaving performed that ceremony, St.

John enquired why Athol and those that

accompanied him were iii full dress.
à Why, my dear fellow," he replied, we
li '14i a ball at our place to night, but

could not resist stealing away for a few

minutes on hearing the report that a
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steamer had just come in. By the way, the

Captain informed me he should be here for

some hours, suppose you just slip on ano-

ther rie and come back with me, perhaps

your brother and his wife, will honor us

with their company also; my carriage is

here and 1 shall only be too happy if you

will make use of it; come, old felloW, every-

body is there, all your old friends, won't

they be astonished to see you 1

St. John hesitated a moment, but his

yearniner to see that loved face once again,

overcame every other feeling; turning to

his brother, he said:

Will you and Emily come, Arthur?

1 think Emily will like it, it wiH be a

pleasant break to this long journey. What

say you ?"
Emily's eyes danced gaily at the prospect.

VOLL. I. L
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Oh, yes, Arthur, do let us go."

No ball for me to-night thank you,"

he answered, but I don't see anything to

prevent your oinor with Herbert; so run9 0
away, and get ready, you shall have ten

minutés to dress in."

Il 1 shall do the best 1 can in that timepy

she replied, as she hurried off to her state

room.

In little over the given ten minutes, she

re-appeared, looking very lovely, dressed

most simply yet becomingly in wbite; on

seeing her her husband looked half-regret-

ful that he had declined going; however,

it was too late now to change his mind, so
ýwrap.ping her carefull he placed her

0 y upi
in the carriage, saying:

Do not stay more than an hour, for
le

fear we micht start."
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She promised they would not, and the

carriaàe drove off.

How St. John's heart beat cu they

reached the entrance of the well known

barracks; in another moment he should be

in Ada's presence; he felt she was there,

thouoh he had not dared, to ask. the ques-

tion of Captain Athol.

Ada was still sitting by Lady D.; a

quadrille bad just been formed, and an

officer of the engineers with his partner

stood before her; presently she heard him

say:

Il Do you know I have just been down.

on board the New York steamer, and saw

such a lovely woman there, a Mrs. St. Jolin;

the steamer has to remain some hours to coali
and Athol was trvincr to persuade her anî

her husband, to come here for an hour or

L 2
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soi 1 do hope they'.11 come; by Jove, there

they are!"

Ada started and stood up, couldÏýÎ
A she believe ber eyes? Yes tbere

was St. John with bis wife leanino, on bis

arm.

Poor Ada, a sudden giddiness seized ber

and she sank upon ber seat, a deathlike
.7f bue spreading over ber face; well for ber

that Lady D. sat by ber side, and that the

crowd in front at the moment shielded, ber

from. observation; but her faint was of only

Momentary duration; the blood quickly

came back to lip and cheek, and a bright,

indignant fire lighted ber Usually soft

eye.

Lady D. looked upon ber with astonish-

ment; she also bad seen St. John, and had

expected a scene.
i Li
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Brave girl," she whispered, he was

not worthy of your love."

Just then Kate hurried up.

Do you know who is here she said.

St. John and his wife; for heaven's sake

Ada, call up.all your pride to your assist-

ance and don't let him fancy you are

breaking your heart about him."

You need have no fear on my account,

Kate," answered Ada, calmly and haugh-

tily - Il Captain St. John and his wife are

the same as any other strangers to me,

their coming and going is a matter of per-

fect indifference.7y

Kate at that moment was claimed for the

dance by the Marquis Guadagni; she was

so lost in amazement at Adas calm tone,

and haughty expression that she replied

absently to, her partners repeated ques-
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14
tion of what she thoufflit of the new arri-

val.

Edward had taken eate's place by Ada's
_4

side, and she began talking eagerly to

him.

As the crowd opened, St. John saw ber

and Edward bending over her. His cheek

paled'Cat the sight, and for a moment he
Àl shook so that Emily- looked up to, -see
7>

what was the matter; 'but' his pride was
and with a flashing eye be

t Iso roused

said:

Come Emily, 1 will show you the

fairest, and falsest girl under heaven."

And placiDg ber band within bis ar *

be walked deliberately to the part of the

room, where Ada and ber cousin were

seated.

Ada felt they were comiDg, and ber

î
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voice for a moment shook; but again pride

came to, her assistance, and as St. John

passed he heard her laugh gaily,; he half

paused, and looked full in her face; she

lifted her eyes to his for a moment, as if

they had been utter strangers, and n- ever

met before, and then indiferently turned

them away, and continued her apparently

interesting conversation.

St. John needed no more to convince him

of her utter worthlessness; he hurried from.

the room. on board, heart-sick and weary,

and delivering Emily to- the care of her hus-

band, he shut himself up in-his own state-

room, and in bitter sorrow mourned over

his shattered idol.
:4The steamer was soon ùnder weigh

again, but he knew it not; every sense but

the sense of utter misery was deadenéd, 401
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Coulçl he have looked ihto Ada's room as

the soft dawn was breaking, how would his

feelings have altered-could he have seen

her, no trace of pride, no trace of life

scarcely in her lovely face as she lay on the

Èoor where she had. lain for hours, the

traces of heavy tears on her pallid cheeks,

Ah!, could he have seen her then hè had
AM

not mourned'so bitterly over his broken

idole

Mau.,
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CHAPTER XVII.

ADMIRAL RAINSWORT]à sat in his library,

apparently in deep thought-r there was a

stern expression on his usually placid face,

n'd a glance of indignation shot from his

still bright eye, as he referred agai n- to a

letter that lay before him.
CcScoundrel," he muttered to himself.

ci À pretty reward truly, for aU the kiadw

ness I have shown him; but I'Ù tell him
.%. . L 5
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not l'Il alter ýny will this

a 'her tale now.

verv day. He will find that his old uncle

is not such a fool as be took him for;" and

the old man rose and r a*ng the bell violently,
be said

Tell Cox as a servant entered

that I wish him to ride into tbe -town at

once and tell Mr. Jobnstone, that 1 wish

to see him. Stay, I had better write a

note and hastily scribbling a few lines, he

gave it to tbe man, bidding him to tell Cox
Aïa

to be sure and wait for an answer.

The letter which had so disturbed the

good Admiral, was from MÉs. Somers, and

ran thus:
Sir inful duty to lu-

ýI consider it my pa7

form you of facts, with which, I believe, you
_75îý

at present to be wholly unacquainted. In41 -ý1,
thebeginning of last summer, y-our nephews

carriage was overturned and he and bis

ek
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servant thrown out directly in front of my

cottage; Mr. Hetherincrton, though not

seriouslyhurt, was iÉuch bruised and shaken,

and the surgeon whom- I Èent for *mmedi-

ately, considering a few days' rest requisite

for him, before proceeding on his journey, I

willingly begged him to, become myguest

for that time. 1 am a widow, with only

one daughter, the sole tie to, life that I

possess. I do not here speak of her beauty,

of her guileless and unsuspecting nature;

suffice it that your nephew strove, and not

in vain) to win her love; from the date of

his accident, scarcely a month passed with-

out our seeing him; and 1, with stupid

blindness, perceived not the object of these

frequent visits, till too, late-till my poor

Helen had learnt to love him with all the

intensity of a first love a love that makes
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idol to be blindly worshipped.its object an

Immediately thât my eyes were opened to

what was going on I spoke to your nephew,

lien he 'onfessed that he entertained a

deep love for my chil 1; but that, at present

Éis circumstances would not à1low him to

marry, but hoped to do so at some future

time. I wished then to write to, jou on

the subject, but he implored me, for the sake

--..of his own, as well as Helen's happiness,

to remain silent for the present,'as you had

set your heart on his marrying his cousin,

your daughter; and that your fury would be

so great, that you not only would refuse

your consent, but very probably discard

him altogether from your favour; he would

break it to you, he said, by degrees. There

was a somethina in his manner then an*d

afterwards, that raised doubts of his sin-

$e
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cerity in my mind; and I determined to fincl

out if I could, how far his statements were

correct; and for this purpose, leaving my

daughter with my good friends, Dr. Grant

and his wife, in Windsor, 1 proceeded to

Halifax; there I soon found out the truth;

thati at the very time Mr. Hetherington

first sought to win my daughter's affections,

his cousin was, with your free consent, en-

gaged to another gentleman; therefore I

knéw be must have uttered a faIsehoo'd

when he said it had always been your wish

and intention that she should marry him.

This, alas! was not the only falsehood I

found he had told me. I wrote, begging

him to call upon me at once; he did so, and

when he found how much 1 really knew, he

coolly and impertinently said, 1 You did not

think 1 was really going to be -so green as
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to marry a girl without a s«ixpence. Miss

Somers is à pleasant little thing to know,

but 1 must fly at a higher game for a mate

for life.' I replied, my daughter would

scorn to become the wife of one who had

acted so dishonorably; and who, whatever

his position in society, had no title to the

name of gentleman; and, begging never

to see his face again, I bade him, good-

morning. That afternoon, I returned home,

I need not describe my daughter's feelings

when I imparted to, her the true object of

my journey, and its result; but love is not

expelled at will, and though her pure
ý 1Tý

nature would shrink with loathing from

being chained for life to a man capable of

such conduct, still the memory of what he

was, or rather seemed to be clings to her,

and thougli she strives to be the same, I

41j
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can see that my poor child's heart is break-

ing. Oh! Admiral Rainsworth, pu have

an only child; how could you bear to, see

her wasting away, day by day growing

paler and paler. I tell y ou my child ''s

dyiiag; 1 feel it, 1 know it; and yeur nephew

is ber murderer; this is strong language,

but it is truth .

HELEN SOMERS.

Briar Cottage near Windsor."

The Admiral continued to pace the room

muttering to himself, until the arrival 'ofe 
-Mr. Jànstone, with whom he remained

closeted, for some hours-when the w-orthy

lawyer had departed, Ada was summoned

'by her father, and Mrs. Somers' letter

placed in ber bands, the Admiral saying

bitterly:

qt;

23
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There my child, learn to, know the

viper we have been cherishing at our

bearth.

Ada grew pale as she read, till the allu-

sion to herself brought the color to, her

cheek, and a bright indignant flash ta her

Al eye, but all thought of self was stilled as

she finished the epistle, and tears of pity for

Helen Somers flowed freely.

I will go to her papa," she said, as she

returned him tbe letter. This is too
horrible; w'ho would have believed Edward
capable of such conduet? Shame on him!

What do you mean to do, papa?"

Mean to "do? Why discard him, of
course. Do you suppose 1 would ever let
such a blackgeuard as that put his foot over
My threshold. again. Than«k ]Eleaven, My
poor sister did not live to see this day,
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This time twelvemonth she died, and 1, like

a folol, grieved over ber loss. To-day, 1

thank God, she is not alive."

But Kate, papa? This will be, a

dreadful blow to ber; you will not forbid

his coming oc-casionally to see ber-?"

Allow him to come here 1 not if he

were fifty times my nephew and Kate"s

brother. Why should I co'nsïder Kates

feelings She does not seem to pay much

respect to mine lately. Why does she

still keep that man dangling after ber? I

have tol.d her pretty plainly my opinion of

him. He's just about as much an Italian

Marquis as 1 am; imposter is written on

his face. What'the deuce bas got inio the

girl that she sbould be so blind, 1 can't

Conceive-',

Oh! papa, you may be in the wrong

41
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about him. Though I dislike the Marquis,

he seems to me a gentleman, and 1 believe

Kate is really fond of him." -

Il Fond of him ! -stuf and nonsense;

but you women are all alike; any wander-

ing vagabond has only to come and make

himself eccentric and odd, when you all

fall down and worship him, and believe he

is some prince in disguise."

Il 1 hope we are not quite so bad as that,

papa. Y.9

And the ghost of Ada's once bright smile

flitted over her pale cheek; the next

moment it was gone, and she was earnestly

solicitingm her papa's consent to go and" see

Helen Somers.

Il But, my darling, you cannot go alone,

and I have business that prevents my

leaving town at present."

234 ME ADMIRAL S
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Oh, papa don't you remember Lord

and Lady D. saying they intended going

to Windsor some day this week. They

mean to stay there ten days, so I could go

and come back with them. I ain sure I

.know where Briar Cottage is. Do you

recollect the last time we went to Windsor,
noticing just before we got to the town, eý

very pretty cottage 1 feel sure that is

it, and it is all in the way; so Lord and

Lady D. could just drop me there, and call

for me on their way back. Pray let me go,

papa.

WeR, my darling, if it is as you say,

t this will- be a very good opportunityfor

You to go and comfort that poor girl; but

we may as well drïve to Goyerument Iâouse
,âteland settle the matter; I -will then reply to

this -sad letter and tell Mrs. Somers you

À.
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42, are coming." And the Admiral rang the

bell to order the carriage, while Ada left

the room, to prepare for -the drive.

The good Governor and his -wife were
f shocked and indignant on hearing the tale

of Edward's perfidious conduct and only

too gÉadly consented to take charge of Ada

on such an errand of mercy.Liu,
We are goincr to start the day after t6-

Morrow and very eaÈly in the mornincr

said Lord D. almost too early for you to

rise my poor little Ada, with that pale

face of yours-i-

Nay, niy Lord, I like early risinc, and

I assure you I am now quite strong and well."-

He shook his head as he looked at her

but said nothing more.

Ada dear, you had, better dine and

sleep here to-morrow," said Lady D.,

z z-

ýZ
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and that will not hurry you up so

early."

This was aorreed. upon, and the Admiral

and bis daughter took their leave.

On their way home the old man fixed

bis eyes anxious1y on Ada's face.

Lord D. is right; you are very pale,

my darlincr. Are you still pining for that

scou-?"

Ohi hush, papa!" she quickly inter-

rupted. I assure you there is n'thing

the matter with me. I only want a liffle

chance of air. You will see witl
- rosy che*s 1 shall return to you."'

.Il God gran-t it 1" murmured ber

as he banded ber out of the cari

their own door.

h what
p

father,

riage at

-et

41,
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CHAPTER XVIII.

AD.& slept the next night as promised at

Government House and the following

morninc with her kind friends startecl for

-M Windsor. Their--.roýad for the most part
lay through the forest; how calm and

peaceful it seemed; the da was warm andY-
sunny, and Ada longed to ramble amidst
the stately trees, and repose in the shacly
nooks made by their dense foliace. The

lovely wild-flowers, for which Nova Scotia
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is so famous, on all sides grew in such

profusion that Ada once or twice could not

resist having the carriage stopped while

she got out and gathered some.

One one of these occasions, just as she

returned with her parasol, which. she had .5,
converted into a basket overflowing with

,ýqthe sweet wild things,,, she heard Lord D.

Say, Ill think it would be better to tell
fî,

her Emmy;" then, as he handed her into

he carriage, he declared he could not do

any longer without a cigar, and lighting

one, he clambered upon the box.

Despite himself, there was a little con-

sciousness in his manner, and Ada, looking
earnestly in Lady D."s face, said ner-

vously

What is it? Ilas anything happened?

Oh tell me."
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Nay, dear," said Lady D., kindly en-

circling Ada's waist with her arm, Only

a little piece of news that I heard yester-

idav, but really you bave become such a

nervous little thing, that 1 am half afraid

to tell it to you,"
Oh , now that I see you smile, I am

not afraid so you may tell me what this

news is.

Well as you are aomain looking like

yourself I wil.l. Have you ever had rea-

son to suppose that Mr. St. John was not

married ?

Not married!" said Ada the bright

colour rushing to her cheek at the mention

of St. John's name wby, I saw his wife

with my own eyes."

Yes but eyes are deceitful. sometimes,"

said Lady D. What should you say if I

n'e
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iis wife, but his

1 the whole cir-

iave thoaorht of

-self. dear Ada;

L is, not married,

as behaved. You

iim in any other

1 wonder he could

show himself in

D. I- had for-

but tell me how

TRE ADMIRAL S

told you that was not b

brother's?"

Impossible."

But it is possible, deai

And Lady D. explained

cumstance.

Ada burst into tears.

Il Oh, what must he b

me?" she murmured.

Do not' blamé your

though Captain St. John

remember how badly he hi

could not have received b

way after such conduct; I

have the impertinence to

your presence."

Il You are right, Lady

imotten said Ada sa(Ily;

you found out all this."

-VOL. I. M
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Simply in

lie was amongst

the New York

their ball, and f

troduced him to

young wife, was

Nîagara. Cap

John lookiDg vei

onl jyst recov(y
recei-ved in the

'iagara on his 1

of air. Captai

nished at our n(
c_
said he had expl

very night in qu

-J, Explained i

how cruel of 1

she added with

she d'd it all for

ADMIR L > S N IECE.

talking to Captain Athol;

those who went on board

steamer on the night O'f

;here Captain St. John in-

his brother, who, with his

making a wedding tour to

?tain Athol thought St.
bry ill, but it seems he has

ered from a severe wotind

Crimea, and the 1 visit to

part was merely for chancre

,in Athol was much asto.

ot -knowing all this, as he

lained it all to Kate on the

lestion."

it to Kate 1" said Ada,
her to tell me; but,"

a d e e sighi I daresay

r the best."
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Perhaps so, dear Ada; but' had 1 been

in her place 1 should have certainly told

you the truth; but we wïll let the matter

drop now, and tell me all you know of this

poor girl, Helen Somers."

Il I know nothing beyond that letter,"

replied Ada; Il Edward has never men-

tioned her name; he certainly told us he

bad been upset, and taken into a cottage

by some people who were very kind to

him, but never led us to suppose they were

anything-but- Ëoor---cottagers, Who could

have believed him to be 'o heartless-?-----His-

conduct distresses me more than I èan

tell."

Il It is very shocking; I can only hope

the mother's fears may have exaggerated

the case, and that the unfortuiiate girl

May not feel it so very deeply-,"
M 2
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I am afraid not Lady D. I seem to

have a presentiment of what Helen is like;

one wbose affections once given must be
É given for ever. There, can be no change

where once you love truly; do you think so

AU very young ladies hold 'ihat

opinion, Ada; but I have known many

Who finding the f rit love prove false, have
transferred their affections to another, mare-

rying and living bappily, and, moreover,

occasionally blessing Providence that the

first love did not turn' out well. Don't

look so grave about it, Ada," continued

Lady D. laughing, I fully expect to

hear you some day echoing the same senti-

ments."

Never;" and poor Ada'slip quivered

with emotion;w the blôw bas been too

deeply struck, you little -know how deeply.
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Pray dont joke upon the subject, Lady

D.; indeed, indeed, I cannot bear it."

And the big tears rolled- slowly down

her pale cheek.

Nay, dear child, forgive my stupid

jesting. Heaven knows how sincerely 1

feel for you; would for your own sake.,your

nature was less true; -that you could cease

to love one who has proved so unworthy.

But cheer up; we are not far from Wind-

sor now, and Mrs. Somers' co'ttage must be

near; I think I see it peeping among the

trees there. Is ït not so ?11

Yes, that ils what I suppo,4..e to be

Briar Cottage; in fact, sui certain am I

that it ils so that I should not mind your

putting me down here and leaving me to

My fâte.

Well, I should hardly like to do that,
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it would be rather awkward, should you be

Mistaken; why th-at cottage, as far as you

know, May belong to some gay young

bachelor; only fancy his astonishment at

finding you and our boxes waiting for ad-

mission, with no visible mode of convey-

ance near; he would mistake you for some
.Aa

wood nymph or spirit of the air. No, no,

1 will make sure bâore I drop you in these

lonely wilds."

Just then the carriage came to, a halt.

suppose this is your resting place,

A-dà, said Lord D., as he 4escended from.

the box this little -green path leads to,

the house; it is not wide enough for the

carriage, but E mm and 1 eau walky UP
with you, and if we find it is really Briar

Cottage, Thompson eau carry up your

traps.
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And he assisted them to aliepht.

The distance to the house was shor4

and they very soon reached a wicket gate,

opening into a tiny, but exquisitely pretty

flower garden. The cottage itself was ex-

ceedingly pretty, almost covered with roses

and Virginian creepers.

What a bzjou of a place," whispered

Lord D. to Ada, Il 1 shoul(l not mïnd shar-

.ing your viosit.1,

By this time they had ' reached the en-

trance, and stood iù a rustic porch, whose

trellis work was interwoven with sweet

briar fiffing the air all around with its

sweet perfume. Lord D. directed Ada's at-

tention to it.

No doubt of the place now," he saidl,

this, sweet briar tells a tale; but must 1

disturb this sw eet serenhy by knockincr «?
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The open door looks as if one might enter

unannouneed."

At this moment, just as Lord D. lifted

the knocker, Mrs. Somers herself appeared.

This is Miss Rainsworth, 1 suppose,"

she said, going up to Ada, how kind of

you to, come to us like this; Helen has been

feverish and restless for your coming all

day; 1 received your father's letter an

nouncing your kind intention only this

(morning, but pray come in."'

Ada introduced her friends*

Now that we bave delivered Miss

Rainsworth into your care, we must say

good by, and pray take good care of her,
Ï4

Mrs. Somers," said Lady D.; though she

Won. acknowledge it, 1 assure you she is

far from strODg."

31rs. Somers promised to be a mother toi
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her, and declining all refreshment, as the

day was fast drawing to a close, Adas kind

friends departed, promising"to write her à

line and say what day they should return
1

to town, so , that she might be quite ready

to accompany them.
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CHAPTER XIX.

ON the morning of Ada's departure forOw
Windsor, Edward Hetherington sat before

an untasted breakfast with a look of deep

gloom and annoyanke on his face, a letter

from his unele lay on the table before him,

a letter in which the Admiral had spoken

his mind pretty freely, upbraiding his

nephew in no mild terms for his duplicity,

his dishonourable and heartless conduct,

it concluded with these words:î
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I had providedý for you most liberally ;

but since reading Mrs. Somers's letter, 1

have altered my will, and have not left you

one penny. Blame yourself for thlis, you

have worked out your own fortune.. I need

hardly say, 1 never wish to see you again

cross my threshold."

Il Hang the whole affair," muttered Ed-

ward, Il what's to be done now ? That was

an unlucky upset of mine, and the worst of

it is 1 love the girl after all; what a fool I

have been, how was I to know the old buffer

had so handsomely pr'ovided for me? I

thoucht all his fortune would have gone to

Ada; those cursed debts, if it had not been

for them. 1 should not have thought of

Ada's money. What is she, in comparison

with my Helen ? J1fy Helen, indeed, a nice

opinion she must have of me - I warran't
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her mother lias shown me up to her pretty

stroncly, and serve me right; J didn't de-

serve such a creature, I suppose she

wouldn't look at me nov. Wliat an ass I

liave been."

And Edward pusbed back his chair im-

patiently, disturbing by the act, a fine New

foundland dor that was peacefully repos

ing at his side.

The chair by accident struck against the

dog, and sent him howling to the other end

of the room.

Serve you right for getting in the
49

-way," growled Edward.

A minute afterwards the faithfal beast

was lichinom bis master's hand and looking

up inquiringly in bis face, as though to see

whether he might venture on further free-

doms.
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Edward, who was again in deep thought,

almost unconsciously let his hand fall on

the dog's head, and abstractedly stroked

his glossy coat, whereupon the animal, as

though to show hii gratitude, jumped up
rapturously and licked his surly master's

façe as much as to say, There, it's all ît
right again, donIU be cross any more."

Edward seemed pleased by the dog's

caresses.

Faithfal old Nova!" he said; you
love me still-good dog." At this moment,

though no souind of footsteps was heard,

Nova pricked up his ears, and made a

spring towards the door--and as a decided

quick tap sounded on the panel, he uttered

a deep growl.

Down ! quiet, Nova. Come in," was

uttered i'n no very sweet voice, for Edward
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was in no mood to see visitors. Oh it

is-you," as the door opened, and apowerful

athletic, loo-inom Indian entered the room.

He wore the dress common to the remnant

of the Mie Mac tribe (the only remaining

'Indians now left in Nova Scotia); it was

half Indian balf civilized; a sort of tuüic

m ade of cloth, reached a 1'ttle belôw the

knee, bound tightly round the waist with

a belt of wampum; the shoulders and cuffs

slightly - embroidered with recl cloth and.

various coloured beads; his legs were en-

cased in cloth leggings fittin tight, also,

embroidered on the outer seam; on his

feet were mocassins made of undressed

moose skîn; round his shoulders a blanket

was loosely thrown, which, if the truth

Must, be spoken, was not quite so white as

it might have been; his long jet black hair
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was gatbered behincl into a club, and

bound with a bright scarlet ribbon; this

was crowned b a beaver bat with a

ribbon of the same colour tied round it;

about his neck were huno- numerous strings

of beads, with quaint lookinc ornaments

attached, and in his belt was stuck a keen-

edged tomahawk; his complexion wu of a

reddish copper coloured hue, with high

cheek bones, and small black piercing eyes;

he was probàbl about---&ty years of acre;

he did not remove his bat or make any

other obeisance as he entered the room,

but going up to Edward said, in his broken

English:

How you do, Captain; you go find

Moose this day

I haye not got my leave yet, John (for

-----so was the Indian. called byý- the' offi-
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cers whom he frequently accompanied out

hunting), but it will be here in a minute.

Ah, here it is," as an orderly entered and

handed him, a letter. I have got a fort-

night this time, John but 1 don't care for
4- moose stalking, it is tiring work. I sb all

just shoot whatever comes in my way. I

like the fun of living in the woods. 1 would

we coulà come across a bear; 1 hear

several have been- troubling the farmers

lately."i iff'
May be we find one,?' replied the

Indian. Two three days ago one fine

black fellow come close to, my wigwam; he

much hungry 1 'spose, this eut him skull

wide and he pointed to the tomahawk;

bring him skin in this day for sell him."

WeÙ, 1 hope we may co'me across

anothýr," said Edward.

jj,
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Me hope so too,," said John then

looking wistfully at the breakfast table,

you no ask John eat him hungry as the

old bear."

Edward laughed, and eut off a hunch of

bread and a large- slice of meat.

II Here, eat this, while I get ready."

The Indian composedly seated himself

on the floor and began munching the food,

utterly regardless of plate, knife, or fark,

while Edward entered an adjoining

chamber, and summoning his servant,

quickly got ready what traps were neces-

sary for a foitnight's sojourn in the wild

forest,

Having crossed in the ferry-boat to the

Dartmouth side and driven some miles on

the Truro road, Edward and his Indian

friend got out of the light waggon, leaving
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the servant who had accompanied them to

drive it back; and struck off the roads into

the woods, the Indian leading the way.
î

They had not proceeded more than a

mile, when he stopped, and held up his

hand.

John hear footsteps; it my son."

Edward listened but heard nothing

presently an Indian youth,, about sixteen,

sprung through the bushes close to, them.
Well -c

young 'un," said E lward, I

t 'hought you would have missed us this

time."

Me no do that never replied the boy,

showing his white teeth. You tell me

you be here this day, me w atch till you

come then turning to, the old Indian, he

spoke a few words îu the soft guttural
fil Indian tongue, and then dropping quietly
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bebind, the trio pushed on their way almost

in silence. '1ý

They had- walked many miles, and were

surrounded by dense forests, when the setting

sun warned,- " them tô' prepare to bivouac

for the night; the two Indians quickly

erected a wigwam, or tent of poles, covered

with bark, in which was spread a most

comfortable bed of soft dry moss. Ed-

ward eyed these preparations for rest with

no small complacency, his day's journey

having rather fatigued him. They ne:ý;t

lighted a large fire outside the tent, and

having partaken of a hearty supper of cold

meat and bread, with something to wash it

down) they sat round the blazing wood,-

smoking, till Edward's pipe suddenly drop-

ping from his mouth, aroused him from, his

half sleeping state»; and entering the tent
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he threw himself on his mossy couch, and

in a very few minutes was oblivious to all

around him.

The Indians, also wrapping their blan

kets around them with their feet toward

the fire sank upon the soft mossy ground,

and were soon apparently asleep.

They had lain thus for about two hours,

and- the fire had nearly died out, when the

elder Indian raised himself gently and lis-

tened. There was no sound that an ordi-

nary ear would have caught in the still

summer night, but the Indian evidently
beard. 'something, for in the waning fire

light you could see his small bright eye

glisten, and cautiously taking up a rifle

that lay by his side, he examined it to see

that it was right, and drew his finger over

theedge of the tomabawk. A grim smile
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of satisfaction passed over his countenance

as he made these preparations; he then
lay down aoain as thoug4 sleeping, but

the gleam of his brïght eye was visible,

watchincr intensely in one direction.
Glancing towards the boy, we might have

discovered his eyes wide open also; he had
watched his father's movements in silence;

presently he raised himself on one arm..
Histi and he has dropped agrain as though

lifeless. A few moments more watching,
and with a stealthy, hesitating step a huge
black bear comes towards the teût; almost
imperceptibly the elder Indian has raised
himself into a sitting posture, and silent.y

lifted his gun; _a moment more, and a
sharp report rings out in,-the still night.

With a. sava g*e growl of pain and anger,
the bear turns to make off; but with the
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swiftness of light the boy is on his feet,

and straight as an arrow a ýgleaminom toma-

hawk ctits through the air, and tbe beast,

without a sound falls lifeless to the

ground.

Good was all the father uttered.

The report of the gun bad roused Ed-

ward, who rushed oiat of the tent. On

seeing the dead bear, a look of great disap-

pointment came into his face, and in a

surly tone he asked

Why did you not call me

Him run off if we stir replied the

Indian; him old and much cunning."

In the meantime the boy, with much

dexterity, was quietly removing the ani-

mal's skin; he. then proceeded to eut of a

steak, whieh no doubt was intended for

breakfast. The fire- was again replenished,
ýÎIn

Ï1,
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and Edward once more retired to rest,
while the two Indians, lighting their pipes,

smoked on in unbroken silence, till the

first streaks of light gave token that the

early summer day was begianing; then

once more wrappinom themselves in their

blankets, they sought for that repose which,

the dark hours of the Wght had denied to

them.

END OF VOL 1.
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